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insurrection of the native races in South Africa, the boards carrying on mission work in the famise
ll missionaries are besieg 
which they would gladly 

of doing so were in their

fi
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Contents. success attending the expeütion to Dongola, the stricken districts. Our own 
ЧЯйВй,: - - - i ”wYoïçhrtf^V£ an*., a agreement with the United States as to the V.

Ti?eWo»iltoi^v! ' * іі4Аг,ім»,ипГ«"т1ор?ЛІ - » 1,1 boundary question, and the conclusion of the respond, if the
"^atotgeM*. - - ♦ .■^nm1b?.unio«ç - 7*1. Arbitration treaty with the United States. The h—ds. ------------y ....... ......g - -ц пінт I ill inn

feft! 35»*J tSXS!SSSSSesSB№ ЯПЙ&'tSTTJtSït
DwMMaaSSSmitad^' 1 b”»l?lwo., u tration to the consideration of other powers. Refer- contributions which may be sent him in aid of the Г
Ггош Halifax - s Promt!» Omaha. - -is encc is made to the depression oTWest Indian sugar famishing Any who wish to contribute to the fern

L M ais industry, and to a commission appointed to tdport ine fund of India, whether Baptists or not, may rely 
upon its causes and means of amelioration. The on this as an effective means of getting their contri- 
condition of India receives attention. The people of butions to the sufferers The amounts contributed 

The Meadow 11 rook traeedv is ** ®“Plre •” *ovited to second the efforts of the will reach those for whose help they are intended,
.«it Li„„ K°venimrfit to «”d «««f to those who are suffering without any deduction except the small expense of

rt 7пІІ!Г тіЛ,Г from famine Stringent measures have been ordered forwarding them, 
court at Dorchester. The exam for the eradication of the plague The most import- ■ ■ | ■і nation of evidence on the part of dm Crown was a„t tjon іп TbcMmdc The Bubonic Ш hi h f

concluded on Tuesday of last week, and Mr. R 3cfao^, Md . measu„ to te lheinterartl> The Bub°n,c Ila«uei' wh,ch ,for 4

Barry Smith, counsel for the prisoner Sullivan ... Ijtl1 , Phgw. some weeks past has been, raging
opened the case on behalf of the defence. The dr- > with great violence in the city of
cumstantial evidence in the case, he contended, was Bombay, may prove to be a more terrible visitation
not sufficient to justify a verdict against his client In the debate on the address in reply to the for India than even the famine. People have been 
and the statements of. little Maggie Dutcher, wlto speech, the Liberal leader, Sir Vernon Harcourt, al- fleeing from the city by hundreds of thousands, some 
had testified that John Sullivan waa the man who lnded to the reference to the relations between Great despatches placing the number as high as 600,000, or 
struck down, first her mother and then her little Britain and the United States as the most important two-thirds the population of the city. This is doubt- 
brother and herself, he declared were improbable and satisfactory part of the speech, and said friend- ,tee »n exaggeration, but making all allowances for 
and said he would be able to present convincing rea- ship between the two countries must always be the over-statement, the situation must be-one of the 
son why no weight, should be given to her evidence first cardinal principle of English policy. In the sr*v**t character. The bubonic plague is one of the 
The defence claimed to be able to account for the House of Lords the Earl of Kimberley, the new leader moet terrible diseases known to man. Tbeufodti- 
whereabonts of Sullivan during the night of the of the Liberals in the Upper House, congratulated tudea fleeing from Bombay are likely to scatter the 
murder and the day proceeding in a way to make it Lord Salisbury on the conclusion of the Arbitration «Section widely through the country. In the fam- 
evident that he cduld not have been in the vicinity treaty with the United States, saying that it cannot ine-atricken districts the emaciated condition of the 
of Meadow Brook at the time that the Dutcher house fail to have great influence throughout the world. would, in many instances, make them easy

fired, and, if credence can be given te the evi- Alluding to the Eastern question and the Armenian of the disease. Serious apprehension is now
dence which the defence has presented, the claim massacres, Lord Salisbury intimated that the Powers toeing; felt that the contagion may spread to other 
appears to be made good. But a number of the had agreed that the present condition of things must countries, and that European cities rosy te visited 
witnesses, and some of them the most important, be changed. If the massacres were continued pres- bT ^bis terrible scourge, which appears to he the 
have not a reputation such as would create a strong sure would have to be applied. They were doing same disease as that w hich has been known in 
presumption of their veracity, and some of them now tfctir best to bring about remedies by which the Sul- Europe as theblack death. Like the cholera, it is а Я 
give evidence directly contradictory of that which tan’s Empire might be saved. It was, however, his fiIth disease and finds its most congenial environ

ment in the indescribable, and, to western minds, 
almost inconceivable, conditions of an Asiatic city.
The contagion is said to be spread by rats. These 
take the disease, die and are eaten by ants which 
infest the buildings, carrying the germs into the

ed with many appeals to

Zion ChurobZTruro,Org»nlaed^ Mar Hagen sod Deaths,
Katie's Outing, - 8 News, -
The AoMMotter. - - «

* * * *
: J The Dutcher 

Murder Cur.
* * * *

they gave at the coroner's inquest. It ia therefore own conviction that, unless some very essential re
st least doubtful whether the jury will attach more forma were adopted, the doom of the Turkish Em-
importance to the testimony of these witnesses than pire could not be much longer postponed, 
to that of Maggie Dutcher, Vho "according to her
statements, saw the man who committed the dread- ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
ful crime, and believed that she recognized him. The Disbar The recent news from India indi- cicvices, water taps, sinks, &c., with the result that
Sullivan, the prisoner, was on the witness stand on ^ cates no improvement in the con- tbe P°’son *® 80 diffused that it cannot be eradicated
Friday and Saturday. He gave quite a çircumstan- dition of that afflicted country, except by fire. The despatches State that the Italian
tial and connected account of his whereabouts during but the reverse. Thousands are perishing because French and Austrian Governments have already
the night of the Meadow Brook tragedy and the day of the famine, 6id many thousands more must inev- taken stringent précautions against the importation
proceeding, and stuck to his story under cross-ex- itably perish before help can come either by a new of the disease, and Italy has summoned an interna- 
amination. Some interesting facts as to his history harvest or by the benevolence of more favored lands, tional council to meet forthwith at Rotpe in order to 
were brought ont. He had been in the American It would seem that the British public has been slow devise means for dealing with the danger, 
navy about three years, had been in Arizona as a to recognize the magnitude and imperative character 
trooper about a year, had worked on an ocean steamer of the need which the famine has created, and that 
two years, and had been on a trip to Calcutta. The much lee baa been done in Great Britain and in
examination of evidence was concluded Monday, other parts of the English speaking world to relieve scarcely be for the lack of evangelists. When Moody 
but the case will not probably go to the jury before the suffering in India than might have been done if came to hold meetings ;in Tremont Temple, Sam 

..Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday.

Opening of

■ m

-,

* » * *

—If Boston does not go right this winter it can ‘

correet and definite information had been diawmin- Jone, ^ came to carry bn a series of meetings in
ated, and some trouble taken, to arouse the Christian ___ _______x, «__________________  ,, ,
world in reference to the starving condition of so . ** У " cls arp y 18

The opening of the British Par- шу ^ people of that country. If more bad Iiktwise conducting evangelistic temperance ser- 
Puliameut. liament took place on Tuesday been done m the direction indicated and a general vices in Boston, and, as would appear, with excellent 

of last week. The Queen's system of relief had been organized, the people of "■”!*». At one of the meetings held fast week it 
speech was brief and touched upon a number of top- Canada—dwelling as they do in the midst of plenty wm "toted that nearly 5,000 had signed the pledge, 
ice of national and international importance, without _„jght ere this have sent a thank offering to India и i*«aM that Mr. Murphy’s meetings had had a very 
affording to parliament or the public any informa- which would have relieved ranch suffering and saved marked effect in diminishing the number of arrests 
tion of which they were not already in possession. many lives. It ie not too late yet to make benevo- for drunkenness in the city. One gentleman stated 
The appalling massacres, which have taken place in ]eot ішраї*** effective in this matter. We observe thlt he bed that morning.gone to the police court to 
the Ottoman Empire, we are informed, have engaged that the Montreal Witness offers to receive and to “certain the number of arrests and found that only 
the special attention of the powers and the affaire of forward any contributions that may be sent to it in 37 persons had been arrested for drunkenness, where- 
that Empire are now the subject of special consulta- 0f the Famine Fund of India. The mission “ the ordinary number was from 1 jo to 175. Mr.
tion by representatives of the Powers at Constanti- boards are also channels through which help may Murphy teaches men to seek the grace of God as the 
nople. Papers relative to this are to be laid before be IKnti and those who desire to send aid to the one effective means for overcoming the appetite for 
Parliament. Among matters which are alluded to starving people of India cannot probably do better drink and advises his converts to unite with some ' 
in a congratulatory feay are the suppression of the than to send their funds so designated to mission

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
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Gariy la April, r8*i, a Ce» week» after their arrival, miarioaariea hart beta amt to Africa, and eevtral others 
school was opened with eleven pupil., the majority ma- *"■§ *”4 “ th« 14^, *orkJ^ •^2°1

HSSSftSHHs
I but that la not my fault, and anyway that make» no ^ Щ» aonthem constitution in a northern winter seeking for domestic service, far exceeds the supply. This is

difference, 1 insist thst it is a Bible story. It belongs mon.y t„ their support, and while in New York laid the Lord's doing," is the conviction of sll who witnessed
n. of the Ethiopian and РЬіШр, of Peter down li(, for his frienda  ̂ ГшЕїї £№

^ènd Cornelius, of Seul and Ananias, and the cry from All through the heat of a Georgia summer they remain- * has so signally rested upon this institution.
Macedonia, because it tells of man's sorest need met at ^ at their post laboring to arouse an interest in the In 1891 its heroic founder, Miss Packard 

_ the critical moment by God's sûre relief ; became it Shows school, snd in October were enabled to re-open with one her rest. ВШ her memory, end the influence of the Ше
that “it is not in man that walketh to direct hi. step. hundred snd seventy-five pupil,. One-third of these a^h^fdri MHu thTltero oHh£e “for ’
because, in fact, it so closely resembles those same stones. ranged from twenty-five to fifty years of age, and had ex- whom she spent her energy. Her fellow-laborer, Miss
is Bible language, and thàt instead of saying ‘'it chanced,’’ tribulTtTo^and1 üTrobgh*mJch pera^Uoo* Religious training has always been prominent at Spel-

we admit, a. did the ^retl writer,, that "etermr, God w.Ikmg and eight miie, even in the merest ™°' i^o ’̂
that chance did gmde." How I would like to tell it that w,,ther sending out to them trained and Vacated women to make
way—which would be something like this : There was à At this time the two brave teachers were without means refined, pure homes, which shall be object lessons wher- 
woman in the land of New England whose name was of eupporti but the field was white to the harvest, and evCT 80016 of how that training ia ac-
Packard ; the «me was a devont woman, one that feared they felt that He who directed them to it would not fail ‘їїагаГбмІ^п"8*1”’регішр*' wbcn 1 11 y0U abont 
God and was full of good works And it came to рам nor forsake them. Their surroundings at this time did Snelman Seminarv Atlanta Ga
that ri» journeyed into the land that waa to the South, not tend to derate their apirita. The floor of their room ^ - ^ ' ' _
and as she was in . certain city the band of the Lord waa waa loose, decayed:, and broken through in many places, 
upon her and she was exceeding rick, nigh unto death. ^*e 
Now her friends heard of all this thst waa come upon her, 
and the Lord troubled the heart of one so that she rose
up and came to her that waa rick, and comforted her and tinguish teachers from pupils. One class occupied the 
ministered unto her, and she was healed. Now they cod-bin as a recitation room, and the darn in arithmetic 
tarried m*ny day. in that land, and the Lord opened their explored the «Hence of numbers by means of broken 
eyes, and behold the people were corrupt ; every 1m- twjg, „ g„(nl of corn, 
agination of the thoughts of their hearts was only evll| 
continually. And they looked end there

The Story d Spelman,Seminary.
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S'ghts and Sounds in India for Boys and 

Girls in Gina da.
te were hard plank benches. No desks, black

boards, or other school apparatus were possessed, and 
the smoke was often so thick that it was herd to dia-

On tour,

Dean Gnu and Bov* :—
Northward ho 1 Northward, our jinricksha rolls, and 

we ere half way to Bobbili. Virianagram is ten miles be 
hind and we have struck our lights for an all-night ride 
toward the north star.

" Do them ceotiee lore Jeene? " Marion eake. "lam 
afraid they do not," we are forced to reply, " Why don't 
they love Jeene 1" she persists, with sad voice. She is 
beginning to feel a part of that burden which rest» upon 
ns all, and which made our Saviour weep on Olivet.
" Pape, you muet tell them about Jeene," she exclaims, 

-with an authority which 1 dare not resist. Therefore the 
jinricksha is stopped, end the coolies ere told the story of 
the сгом.

About thirteen miles north of VUianagram we turn to 
the left, рам in under the tree toe Travellers' Bungalow, 
snd startle Mr. Sanford from his evening reverie. He, 
with a number of native helpers, is here on a preaching 
tour. The name of the place it Gejapatanagaram. After 
an hour’s conversation we bid him adieu and go on our 
way with a new set of coolies. But soon we are obliged 
by our child's entreaty to stop in the road and. tell them 
too about the Saviour. Again the discovery is a aad one : 
They do not lore Jesus. She cannot dismiss the thought 
from her mind, and asks again and again, with pain and 
surprise, why they do not love Him. At length wearied 
with asking innumerable questions, her face is upturned 
to the atara, and abe falls asleep in her mother’s arms.

On the right hand the moon rises to brighten our jour
ney. A long hill intervenes, but we soon рам out of ita 
abadow, blow out our lights, and rejoice in the moonlight 
aa in the light of morning. Indeed to us the moon is 
more congenial than the sun. We regard the former as 
our friend, but the letter ee our foe. After the glare end ' 
heat of a torrid day the beams of e full moon on the cool 
end balmy air of night are delicious beyond expression.

Boys often run to see the moon run after them. So 
the welcome orb follows ue to the north end shows us all 
the way, like the pillar of cloud that was a pillar of fire, 
by night to light Israel through the wilderneee. About 
two hour» before eunriae, when the moon ia directly over 
our heads, we come to a halt, where the road turns off to 
th e right.

With our faces toward the northeast, let os stand for a 
at the junction of there two ronde. On the 

corner before ue is the front yard of a dwelling 
It la protected from the road by a low wall. Oeer the 
well is a well, whom circular curbs remind» one of pic
ture» 1 here seen of Jacob's well la Bychar. Near the 
well est e number of young retourna trees, where fronds 
are gently rattling la the breath of the morali* watch.

ia the light of the

A your 
was bapti 
He court 
munity— 
divine eei 

For at 
tendants 
they gre. 
amused h

Amid such discouragements which would have daunted 
1ère heroic allures, they persevered until definite. sup- 

help Then the Lord allowed them that this was the ^ „„ tasured and they were enabled to return North
urorkwhereunto He had called them, for He retd "three „ y,, clow of the second year to solicit sid in carrying
also I must bring and they shall hear my voice, and there on Ше work They „„ their way to Cincinnati
shall be one fold and one shepherd." Then they hasted whtn circumstances store which made It impossible to
end-yee, good brethren, I expect this does sound rather ртасем1. A. piuated as Paul and Silas probably were
tike sacrilege,end I will quit. God gave those Bible writers whee .. „eyed to go into Bithynia end the Spirit 
such a sweet way though of telling life's stpries ; "are we ,ufftred them not," they waited and pondered way. end 
better,- wiser grown, that we make it not our own ?"

Perhap. it seemed to others an accident that in the They gy „* kn(w thst back in Atlanta * pupil, who 
spring of 1880'Mis. 8. B. Packard, joumlng South in the Undervu»d the a red of bstter school accommodation,
interest» of the Women's Baptist Home Mission Society whos. cabin (aCed the grounds snd unussd buildings of
of Boston, should be taken ill at New Orleans. Owing to ,ht oU b.rracks, wit standing daily in her door, and
the severity of her illness a friend from the North, Мім witb h.r eye, upon the delectable land, was Hying
Giles, joined her, and during their sojourn there, and „ de yearth be your» an' all data in it ; just gibus 
later in other places, their eyes were opened to the 
appalling condition of the colored women and girls. An knew it meH)t the payment of thousand» of dollar», but 
infirmity of the flesh in another delegate of «'Mission nothing bunted she continued her pleading "de sil- 
Society, sometime ago, detained him among some be- ь,г a„, de ge0. t* yoUr ; I dunno how ita gwine be done, 
nighted people and led to his preaching to them the 
gospel, (Gal. 4: Ґ3-14). He saw the hand of the Lord in 
it, and in tike manner did there modern diadplee view vdopments there came an urgent invitation from a friend 
this tike event, for the deep impression made by what cleveland, Ohio, to come and advocate their caure in 
they saw conviced them that it waa God's call to the y,e chllrch which he' wa, pastor, and they went. After
uplifting and christianizing of there down-trodden people, the service a man whore keen eyes had searched the

At bomb again in New England the conviction deepened „„„t face, o{ the two women, and whore pockets had
into a heavy burden, and later into the very comtpand of

none to
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two or three o'dem ar builden's fo' de school." She

b nt Lord, you knows."
He did know. While the baffled travellers awaited de-

been emptied of no mean burden in response to their 
the Lord of the harvest. For in the stillness of sleepless plel the^, and askcd abruptly "are you going to
nighu "the angel of the Lord spake unto them" by this ,tick , if you Гц do more for yon." They signified 
conviction as plainly as He did to Philip, "saying, arises their intentions in that line, and from that moment the 
go toward the South and in their ears there were voices future of Spelman was assured.

School opened фе next year with two more teachers, 
pupils, and urgent need of better 

matter was laid before the Home Mission
Ourfrii 
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of myriads of Ethiopians saying, "how can I understand 
except some man should guide me ?" At length, "assur
edly gatheringthatJLhe Lcrrd had called them," they arose 
and went.

quarters. The 
Board, and the

.di^L
to be met and overcome. Finally, however, a way was moved to one of the most delightful locations in Atlanta,

Дopened, and with hearts full of joy the two lone women, and down in her cabin that faced the barracks the colored
- "y " ■*=“n— ~ ran.'' впїті

where no education had been provided for colored women, mg department. Aliout this time the agent oi the luhe

by name, they sought out his home end knocked for 
admission. There was some delay before the door was 
finally opened by the brother himself. When he learned 
whence they came, and their mission, his dark face ***** 
became radiant with joy. "Why 1 waa on my knees 
when your knock came." he e*claimed, "praying that other 
God would rend help for the colored worn,, of Gwegft l.uudre. aod . «trou, |,

K I've been praying for it for years, and while I celled île he-kent Ida Verilv"l4e led them forth hv
enewemi This food teotlrer, known.. F.lhretiro,l«. Xn the LredguHed n„m to t WwU.Ki
at once offered them the only available place for a school- to meet John D. Rothrfrllet other Меті» with 
mom. the basement of his church, a dark, dingy room, "СпШ имеп* have gatheretl wound the rebool 
breathing out threatening» of maUria from iu damp walla ^^її йімпА їЬгігХЇГ4 4
and floor. ~ The echooh which fifteen year, ago began in a «

Thankful, however, for even this encouragement, they hu today six fine brick budding», Tour frame dormitories On Sunday we all go ont te the south get», turn to the 
began canvassing lor popila. Many whom they vidtok »"<1 » frame hcpiul It.bear, the name of Mrs Rock»- left tnw.nl tl,e morning «m, and enter the town On our
found in them an answer to the «une prayer Father “tier- » ra‘° "ho wa. for year, the firm friend w»y we рем the ton of th, wealthy Kajah, who, like arouno Ш urem an answer ui ,nc aamc prayer r.uwr ^ tht col(,rMi peopi. The courre, of inetntetion are a petty feudal king, own» all the land for many mites
Quarles had to often rent up. One, with teen rolling primary end intermediate, which form the normal practice around. Ou one of the main «reel» in the heart of the 
down her cheeks, Mid, “I'm been .-prayin’ de* years school, normal training, nurse training, academic, mi* town lathe new chapel, which Mr. Churchill has nearly 
dat de Lori He’d sen' ua poor crit'd folk» teacher», fer sionary training, college preparatory and industrial It» completed. It serve» both aa a houre of worship and aa

і î£•***?£%dethZTHt' X" To’&TmS,done did it ! To all such the two sweet-faced women йот its doors to do effective service end become centre» due Here tier Iront toeeed the Bible anoare taught
seemed at angels sent direct from heaven of influence for good in their own cotfimunitiea. Three about the Saviour, Neither their mothers, nor their

its third birthday the enrollment waa five hundred and 
thirteen. More room aoon
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gmnd-mothcre, nor any of their female ancestry, could the material rich, and the whole ooutentt valuable and very 
read or write eo much as their own names. But these helpful, while the arrangement makes them easily ашВДиІск 
girls have learned to read and write as well as girls of ly found. No Baptist family can aflord to be without It la
their age at borne. Some of them are very bright. They the home. May the Ix>rd bless you In your work,
come to Sunday school too, and Mrs. Morse says she was 
surprised to find how much even the primer class knew 
of the Bible. Without these schools these girls would 
grow up, ignorant of the way of salvation. Children too M 
are the door to parents' hearts. Through them Mrs.
Churchill and Bible women get access to many homes, 
where they otherwise would find no admittance. ♦

It woulq be most interesting to write also of the public 
meeting in the Rajali's high school, of the preaching in 
the bazaar, and of the number of inquirers, who come 
daily to the mission house, but I am obliged to close this 
letter here.

Mr. and Mrs. Churchill are looking forward with great 
joy to the coming of Miss Harrison. Since our return to 
Bimli, a letter has come from Bobbili, telling of six men, 
who came from a distant village and were baptized. The 
chief instrument in their conversion seems to have been 
a copy of the gospel of Matthew. But Mr. Churchill will 
probably write the particulars.

By this time the ship, which is bringing our new mis
sionaries must be nearly to Ceylon. We hope they may 
reach Madras by next Saturday and Bimili by Christmas 
eve. They will be welcomed with songs of praise.

. Yours sincerely,
L. D. MORSE.

On tour, Padmanabham, near Bimlipetam, Dec. 14, *96.
* * * *

Death in a Saloon.
A TRUE STORY.

A young man heard the glorious gospel of Christ and 
was baptized into Christ. For a time he “ did run well.’*
He courted one of the.pretticst young ladies in the com
munity—-a member of the church—who seldom missed 
divine service. They were married.

For a time things went on well. Both were faithful at
tendants at the services of the church. But by-and-by 
they grew negligent. Sin was doing its work. The man 
amused himself by playing baseball, cards and such like.
He swamped his bible for a deck of cards. He gave his 
hope of heaven for the " pleasures of sin for a season.”
He no longer “ took,sweet counsel” with his wife “ and
walked unto the house of God in company” with her,. . . , , , . .. . _ , . before all rejoice that It wears the more attractive and more
bat spent much of hie time in saloons. In the midst of drem in which It ba.ju.tm.de ltasr.tappe.ro»*..
hie sinful life he was “ afflicted” with the loss of a dàrl- euocew to your noble, and our noble paper, in lie noble
ing child—the joy of his household—but he failed to learn work of helping lorward the noblest of causes,
the lesson that David did when he was afflicted. He was 
never again ' ‘ glad when they Said unto him, let us go 
unto the house of the Lord.”

Arrow Points. - 1
BY PASTORS J. CLARK.

Every affliction is a call to reflection.
Where there’s sin there's danger.
What God wants you to do you can do, or God would

Rev. F. H. Beals, Canso :
Accept congratulai Ions on the Improved appearance of the

кивав ahd Visitor. It seems that In the flew form we not want you to do it. 
are to have the same excellence 01 subject matter, with a very 
noticeable superiority ofarrangem ent. With a page tor each 
subject and a table ol contents Indicating Just where to and 
whet we want, a tell need, both for reading and receiving, has 
been supplied.

I The rougher the road the sweeter the rest.
He that loves sin finds it hard to leave it.
Your neighbours faults are no excuse for your own. 
Better lack gold than grace.
Christie bondage is better than the devils /reedom.
A than may travel fast and far, but he can never get

*Riv. W. E. McIntyre, Chipman, N. B.:
I am pleased to see the change in Ц» Мхмккакж x*n 

Vie і to*. Nearly all Christian Journals ol the day have adopt- »way from himself, 
ed a similar lorm and we do well to IhU Into line. Besides 
giving equal prominence to the matter on each page, the new 
sise makes filing In annual volu
so future reference will b« found more convenient. I think 
the management Is to be oong rat elated oe the step they have

To-days sin may be tomorrow’s sorrow.
No crookedness of life can be straightened out by 

death.
Hold ttf christ with conscience clear everyday through

out the year.

a much easier lash, and

River, N. S.Rev. C. C. Burgess, Dorchester :
Permit me to congratulate you and Bro Chi 

very great Improvements m ade on the MaaaKjre
Visitor. I am more than pleased with lie new forus, the pew «» XT e , т
arrangement ol the matter pul Into it,and ibeetroeg spiritual f<&V N. b., from Jan. 1st to Jan. 9th.
and Intellectual thought it brings to os. Toe certainly da- FnzZle, Beq., Brook Village, $20; Port 
terve and no doubt will reoeire the heartiest peaiee of your Society church Endeavor, $12 ; Jordan Falls church, 
subscribers. God bless you and the Maassaeaa a*» Via.roe. |3.*> ; Eliza H. Burton, Milton, Mass. , $3 ; Green-

Rev. J. H. Foshay, Yarmouth : fiehd church, $9 ; Milford church, $3 ; Milfred S. S.,
I like tha paper la I» new tone very mash. II not .mi, ÊLiJîvehMrii lY Hея ’

presents a better appearance ball» mneb ми eonrenlent in . ®Уchurch special (per Rev..H. H. Hall) $8.25 , 
reading. Thlseflort u> Improve the paper will no doubt be Bp- Bridgewater Church, t1'• North Baptist church, 
predated b, our people end roenlt In inereeeed etreuletion. Halifax, $81.44; Kempt church, Summerville 
The ciaaetftcationof matter In the paper t# neet end orderly branch, $4 ; Great Village church, $5.37 ; Port Wi)- 
end freally helps one 10 find wbet la bring loosed юг. 1 hope llama S. S., $19.8r ; Port Williams section Canard 
the Ume la not lar away when our H. M. Board and Board or church, per Rev. H. H. Hall, $6,75; Mrs. Wm 
governor, will bare »pa«e ol tbelr own In tb# paper end ao phalen, South Rawdon, $2; Libbie A. Hattie,Brook- 
beep the oburebea awake on Internals committed u> their care. Hne Mass , $2; Little Glace Bay church, $7 

Rev. A. C. Chute, Halifax: . ' $198.82. Add to this $659.34, reported to me by
Aeeept my hearty congratulations,brethren Black and Chip- Rev. J. W. Manning, treasurer Foreign Mission 

man, upon ihte lorward step, and upon the excellence, too, of board, as received by him for Foreign Missions from 
your flrat lone In the Improved form. An old style of gar- August 15th to Dec. 31, 1896, but not reported here

the pfct of some, bat In the cane of the Messenger'and VISITOR, malting* $858.16' Before reported Thou 1 d 
Visitor. I venture to prophecy ibat It will not be a great while have been $2,428.72. Total $3,286.88.

Correction.—In last report 
$5, read $10, and instead of 35cts from Mrs. D. W. 
Benjamin, read 45 cents.

Wolfville, N. S.

* * * * 
Denominational Fonda.

0« U»e 
A*»

—Robert 
Williams

»■ Д

instead of " Friend”

A. Cohoon, 
Trees. Den. Funds.Rev. C. W. Corey, Charlottetown :

The ant copy 01 the “M иахпохж ahd Vibitoe" In Its new 
term came to hand Saturday evening. I congratulate you on 

One evening against the protests of his wife, he again lt* excellent appearance. It le nicely printed, finely arranged,
and le the beet pawled paper that comes to my «tody. I do not 
like to міу too many good things about It,but It impresses roe 
that the matter has a new year spirit as well ss a new year 
dm». I think I can get a student tor Acadia on the strength 
ol It,and II yon will send me your premium list I toel assured 
I can send you a new subscriber for the paper.Haven’t a word 
of criticism. It Is a decided Improvement on old paper in size 
ss 1 n other respecte.

* * * *

DECK’S FACT.
“Teacher told us,” said Dick, quite ont of breath from 

running so fast, “to bring a fact tomorrow to school to 
tell about.”

visited the saloon. He never got away until two bullets 
had pierced his brow and he was carried out a corpse. 
Died in a saloon ! Died when drunk ! Died without a 
minute’s warning! Men and boys—keep away from 
saloons. Use every honorable means within your power 
to suppress them, and use all the means of grace that God 
has set before you, that you may ‘' die in the Lord,” and 
not in a saloon. Let us all remember that “ the wages of 
sin is death."—Christian Standard.

“A fact !” said his mother. “What is that for ?”
“So we will know how to use our eyes, and tell things 

afterwards,” explained Dick, stretching his own eyes very
wide open.

D«, “Measaengersnd Vl-ltor". Aeoept m, -rase- „ Mother 1“*hed’ “d “*• "WeU' “<*• iV* » flct «“t 
of[h« c binge*, lit* in the line of progress'errmtbongb your I m very glad yon are home, for I need your help very _ 
«took a* wrapping paper may be on the decline. It will per- much to run down town to the market, to the post-office, 
haps take «Orne ol us a little while to get the oontenteof tbe and to the dry-good* store.”

- porket. of your new roll .«rtrd, but wa wlU find they eon- When Dick got home with all the things in his express.Z “ST ™ я* ®nd - «-3 hi,

but that doe* not rqske you any lew pious or ortho*». Ol mother with the dishes, so sister could study her geog- 
the papers ihat Unctètoelr way Into the Amherst parsonage, raphy. 
none Is more welcome than you. Long may you continue to * 
bless and brighten our homes!

Rev. J. H. MacDonald, Amherst :

* * * *
What Our Friend* Say.

: Our friends hive been : aying and writing to us a 
great many kind things about the recent change in 
form and arrangement of the paper. Onr readers 
wilt bear us witness that it has not been onr custom

Then it eat bed time, and the next morning he was so 
busy that he forgot alt abont the fact until he we» almost 
et the school-honse.

He stopped to think shoot it, and just then a window 
“ in a little white houae across the street flew open, and a 
*° voice cried out, "Dicky boy, come ber», 1 want to show

to occupy these columns with praisesofthe MBÿBN- Rev. T. Trotter,Wolfville:
GBR AND V1SIT08. On this occasion, however, we ■= adopting th« newer «.won, yon hare dl.played .pch ad- 

. . .. v . , , ... . mtrable Judgment and leale, and beooeameo attractive, thatthink it but right that our readers should know what 3gl„ yo„ ,or „„„„m, u, tbe older

a number of bur leading brethren are thinking and long. There wiu doubt I»». bcaome regret» .1111 at the passing

ЩЩШШШШШ -SEssl-EEEB
fîlamlttcàlloft of m»t*rtals. all аг» excellent. And If Ike k>«n told him be bed plenty of time, 
la good, word* equally appreciative might well be written ol 
the rich and varied materials which make up the eu 
ol this tiret number ol the new ymr. Ood’s blowing upon the

our friends :
Rev. B. N. Nobles, Beer River," N. S.:

Accept congratulation»—appro ran*, attractive ; arrange
ai it, convenient ; future, tenured.
I Rev. A. H. C. Morse, Bridgewater, N. 8.

Permit me to express та y hearty appreciation at tha change 
tn the form of the "Mte*a*<#*R awdVuutob." I Ilk* It much.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, Gibson, N. B.:
Vermlt me to congratulate you on the improved apperanoe 

and style ol tb** Mummaik a no Vmitoa. It la splendid. I 
ftl»o wl»b you a prowperou* and happy year.

Rev A. H. Lavers, St. *4org1 :
Tke Maaeasosn aw a Viairo* I» more deaervtng ol a place 

in every heme now than «ray Your editorial on the Pentecoet 
■ hoeid be read and prayed over. May God give pastors sod 
rhurebee that Pews*.

Rev. G. F. Raymond, New Glasgow. To the Bast-
ness Manager:
I batten to expreas my delight ou raoelflngtheMsaesirosa 

a*d VuiToaln lu new form and type! <$fand ! Yon deserve 
the thanks of the d«nomination and an Increase In salary. 
May your heart be delighted by an abundance of new sub
scribers paid In advance, and old subscriptions all paid up.

Rev. F. M. Young, Bridgetown :
Please accept congratulations on tbe new and Improved form 

of our MssesHOsn A»D VieiToe. Its new drew 1» pleasing,

Mise Amelia could net walk without cretehea, end Dick 
Mi very aorry foe her

in her wheel -chair now. and aba rolled II over 
by the window while lief mother Went loge!the cookie», 
and there en tile eunehlny pane wee a gum crimson end 
bUck butterfly. "I found this," arid Miae Amelia, tak-

a wide upreeu blaeetag tor lb. people May that
T. Твоггажblessing be rlehly yours.

Rev. W. В .Hinson, Moncton:
Mr. Bdltor, I Bel like giving yonaebaerl In b gum are In

Londou, when a breve fireman faltered, a bystander .honied: Ing s brown pod from the mantle-shelf, "last fall in the 
"give htm à sheer." Thue encouraged, the man renewed bla porch, and I threw H Into my work-hnaket. Last oieht I 
ГИГ,Г.'.їі.‘и nnt, а^ЛГІГ ^5 could not sleep, for I though, a mourn »cr.,chin, 
appear étrange, and wa will ündouraelre. plcklne It up, and **d thi* monling we found the pod open and this lovely 
holding It In our li»nd«, while we woodor where the VUtitor butterfly. Tide pod і» » cocoon, Dick.”
is. But we shell soon get used to th»L And we cen peeeerve “Oh, I’ll have thst to tell for my fact !” said Dick,
the paper with" each eaea.and refer to It with aueb eomkrrttoo Un рееМш with tte cookie.. "Thank yon."
Thanka tor tboee clear cut Indication, el what may be krone . r~™__ „ . , , ....
on the flrat page, which summary 01 Important new» ahraya. ®°* wh*n the teacher called for facta, Dick stood up 
doee you credit- But one .uggestlou. Brother I keep the news very itraight, and said : “Miss ’Melia, my friend, who 
from the churches totaot. lot, n« he Stile to reed without e gives cookies, found à ‘coon-in the porch last fall, and 
hrmk, ol the doing, of tha Lord tnlhe eburobae. Гот м w, whcn itn|bto basket . long time, it turned into a
read the recorded triumph., we leel ilka the old chairman ol a 6 ' ■
meeting, whoaald. he waa "getting pleaeeder and pleeaeder."
Ton have well done Mr. Bdltor, and II yon attend to this one 
suggestion, we ot Mooeton shall be able to any of yon—-many eated when the teacher ekplained about the caterpillar, 
editor, have done vtrtooualy.bnt-tbou axuellaat them аЦ.0 “ ' ^

топає, and then to a butterfly."
The schotare laughed a little, hot they were much inter

the cocoon, and then the butterfly. Dick had not wider-
stood—Outlook.Continued on page p.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.4 [S3]

ADeeecnget anb IDieitor savage the cxnVas of the great printer is without gospel which Peter and" his successors have been
beauty and significance. The revelation comes in preaching through the world ever since, and which
its fulness only to kindred spirits—to those who the opposera have been denying and rejecting. The

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd. have learned of the Master The assurance of truth Jewish rul.ers rejected Jesus and His gospel in the
that comes alone through blessed fellowship with name of religion. They called Him a blasphemer.
Christ, He canaot give to those who turn away from Other men have rejected Christianity in the name of

I. . колов: the light to walk in darkness. The revelation of philosophy They have found no place for a personal
Bvsnrase Млнлоаа divine grace and glory is to those who love and obey God and a Divine Father. Other men have rejected

*5 Germain street, St. John, M. B. Him who ia the Truth. " If any man love me, " It in the name of science. They find no means of
says Christ, " he trill keep my word, and my Father testing and knowing these things according to the
will love hies, and we will come to him and make ргосеяаса of the laboratory. The answer èf Peter

and John is—Wi snow ; are have seen the risen and 
ascending Christ ; we have Hilt HU power ; He U 
with ne, and It і. In the might of HU Name and HU 
Spirit that we teach and heal 

The conflict goes on. Me" «till oppoae ; in the 
name of religion ; in the nsme of philosophy and ig 
the name of science But, more apd mote aa years 
and centuries succeed each other, the world is com
ing to accept the testimony of those " unlearned and 
ignorant men " concerning Jeans. The end U not 
yet, bnt the end will surely mean victory for the 
Nazatene. Piloeopby U beginning to discern, and 
will understand more and more clearly, that Jesua 
ChrUt U the foundation and the cap-atone of phil
osophy aa well aa of religion, and the philosopher 
will bow to ChrUt as Lord. The scientists will 
come to recognize more clearly that there U a science 
of the spiritual aa well aaof the material world, and 

mother rising up, in the person of Jewish priests and science too dull find room for Christ, 
rulers, with the bitter purpose of casting out and

FNablletiere end Proprietor»

8. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CH1PM AN,

Prlatcd by PATtMOS 4 CO., «1 OmaaU &.
Тнж Манати» ліго Vianroa to a Baptist journal and our abode with Him. ” 

will be lent to any addre* in Canada or roe United States
for ft.jo, payable in ad

Thk Oats on the address label ahowe the tin* to 
which the subscription to paid When no month is 
stated January ia to be understood. Change of date on 
label to a receipt'for remittance.

Au Всвасаївназ are regarded « permanent, and не recordedtbe beginning çftfc* chpxch's conflict with 
expected to notify the publisher» and pay arrearages if adverse power and authority. Christianity from the 
they wish to discontinue Тин Msaakirosa літо Visitor.. flllt ^ meant conflict ; it will mean that unto the 

Foa change of address aendggioth old and new addreae. —until all enemies shall have been put under
Expect change within two weeb after requeat to made. the fMt of chrilt In OT<. rase chrjgt did not come

Rl^t^^,dl^An^criî^^o?rre5^d to aend peace on earth, but rather division. And
' the most implacable foes of Christianity have

All Correspondence intended for the paper should been thoee, so to speak, of its own household. It 
be addressed to the Editor ; concerning advertising, bus- was ao in this first case. That which was moat 
ineea or wabecriptiona, theManaBusineee ger. „югіу reUted to chriatianity was Judaism. The

* * * * first Christians were devout Jew», daily In attendance
How Shall wc Know? upon the Temp,e wor,bip’ yet herewe heve 0,6

Hwe too often ^kbhto enjoy reaulta without fulfill
ing the conditionsïtéceseary to the achievement of even destroying the gracions daughter God had 
them. We would be glad to stand on the mountain given her. Chbistianity means conflict ; let it
top, but we shrink from undertaking the toilsome be repeated and laid to heart.-conflict with Judaism .. M , . ,w,
ascent We would like to discover new continents, and with paganism and, bittereat of all, with cor- ІПГ"^ Squ^tostrtc^nTew Z^land hal Pre«ultod 
but have not ttucoorage equal to pioneer voyagea nipted and perverted forms of its own life ; dbn- contrary to the hope and expectation ol the irienda 
acroas tempestuous «cas. Many a young man long» flicta with world powers and demon powers, conflict» of prohibition The forces and friend» of the evil 
for a successful business career, but ia quite unwilling on the great arenas of the world and in the narrow buslneaa have been marshalled succesalully against 
i# pay the price, inconstant application and persistent pathway of the individual life,-conflicts that have the Jut th^gh therreuU of
(endeavor, that every man who reaches an assured meant for Christ's saints all forms of persecution marUjng advance in public sentiment,which, some 
position in business must pay. Many another and suffering that aatanic malignity and cunning day in the not far distant future, will mean victory 
would have a liberal education, if it could be attain- could invent, and which, even in these days of liberty for the reformers. The anti-prohibition vote of New 
ed without the year» of patient plodding at the and quietneM, must mean for every believer denial Zealand in the recently taken plebiscite was 134,000 
[student's desk andin the claaa room, which necea- of self and an experience of striving», sometimes їе£мгап^нЇ^тмН^ЇЬмin atrrarth
aarily stand between him and an honorably won very fierce, of flesh against spirit and spirit againat very materia|1y before prohibition can be achieved, 
academic degree. " That we may have whatever we flea).. Let no one auppoaethat Christ'» servtae do» But aa two years and a half ago the prohibition vote 
deaire, if only we are willing to pay the price for it, not mean conflict. The world ia against Christ. It of the country waa only 49.000 the rapid increase 
is not absolutely true, but it is true probably in • must be conquered in Hie name If there ia no °f
much greater degree than we are often willing to conflict, there Cn be no victory. New Zealand i. a most hopeful augur, for the future,
admit. In religious- life and experience the same How !« Chriatianity to carry on its warfare against
principle holds good. One gets upward not without it» enemies’ The answer ia before us in Peter and John lt£k^bureh оГмг G^.Ttoother who i.end'owed 
climbing.. Men.want to know and sometime» pro- aa they stand in the presence of the Sanhedrin. It ^th gifts which he has exercised acceptably in 
fees great anxiety to be informed whether or not ia not by human might or power, not by carnal preaching the gospel. Pastor Rutledge express» 
Christianity is true. Christ’a answer to those who weapons, but in the might of the Spirit and the the belief that Mr, Gross, who is a Dane, could

w«d - оли. Щ. j—, ; alliai-
ptactice and nee if it is not all that It professe* to be. fisherman can face an ------------------------1,1—

* * * *

The Great Conflict.
to the Bible lesson for next Sunday we have

* * * *
Editorial Notes.

I,

Put Christianity into Word of God.
excited and mocking j, thoroughly familiar, and, as attention has been

" He that willeth .o do His will shall know of the multitude and awe them, into repentance and sub- called to the need of men to labor among the Scandi-
teachlng. whether it be of God or whether I speak mission : in this power he can take helpless cripples navian population of the Northwest, Mr, Rutledge
of myself. " Those who desire to walk'in the light by the hand gnd lead them—" walking and Imping
do not kit idly in the darkness, wondering whether and praising God "—into the Temple ; in this same

desires to call the attention of our brethren in Mani
toba to Mr. Grow. This brother, he intimate», ia 

■ .■■■ . .. willing to engage In such service, he is studious,
there la any light. For Christ baa come to give power the Galilean fishermen, "unlearned and intelligent, earneat and not without experience. In
light, and those who come near to Him in the ignofant " though they be, can confront and put to short he ia a man of such character and qualities
study of his life, or who honestly consider the effect alienee the august and powerful Sanhedrin. It ia that Mr. Rutledge feel» that he can be confidently
of Christian living and teaching in the world, can- in this power that Christianity haa won its victories recommended aa one likely to do valuable service aa 
not doubt that there ta light in Him. How great wherever it haa conquered, and, if any where it has gnd'nationalriy^n toe Northwest. 18 °Wn llogua8e 
that light I» may not,yet be revealed to them, but «offered defeat, it has been for lack of that power
having seen it, they can no longer honestly walk in which clothed Peter and John with auch holy bold- adclphm" which mrti on’jan'^s, iiHectived wklnrery 
darkness. Having discerned the pathway oi truth, ness in the presence of their enemies. general dnd deep regret. He was president of the Netion-
however dimly, they are bound by all that ia sacred It ia of. immense importance to observe how, in КРД™ to
to follow it, pursuing the way which alone offers Peter'» addreae before the Sanhedrin, the attitude of Saunders Informed the reader» of the Messenger and 
hope for the achievement of the highest things poa- the Jewiah leaders toward Jesua waa contrasted with v,iITO£ a few month» ago, Col.Banes we» converted 
stole for mankind The message with which the God’s attitude towards Him. TKqi had condemned SSiertmn triththe'eatoet>вір?іГм'мо^М
Christian preacher ia charged, as Paul Intimât», Him as a blasphemer, but God had exalted Him at tbia province. Mr, Banes waa born in 1831, and, before 
commend» itself to the consciences of men. Christ's His own right hand., To the high priests and rulers the war of the rebellion, waa engaged in mercantile 
word aveepe the range of human thought and par- the Nazarene had seemed one to be rejected and set ; *' engagement»,''was
pose like a search-light. It ia more penetrating at naught, as builders might reject a stone so marred ed and thrice promoted. One of hi» wound»
than the X rays of the new photography. It laya' and deformed as to be unfit for any purpose of orna fïïîowed himЙтнигіГше ''ool**? *”d 1U rl,FC4
here the inmost secrets of the heart. The more will- ment or strength. But Peter declared that in reject great activity. The demands which hurtn^^ade upon 
ing we are to let the Word of Christ be reflected in Ing toe Nazarene, they had rejected the Chriat of mm were heavy, but he found time for much reading and 
the calmest depth» of consciousness, the more close- God, and that, in setting at naught this despised stone ”S^a Zrf maMriui grip' and rot br«dto 'ZKiew
ly we study the life of Him which was one with the they had set at nanght that which God had chosen and waa perhaps the layman to whom the Baptist boats
doctrine He proclaimed, the more we apply that and appointed to be tbe foundation ond the crown of ln Philadelphia looked for leadership more than to any 
teaching to the needs of the world and to those of all human hope,—the one name ‘ ' under heaven given ™£lch he* ^«" тгеатгег"1 ,ndl'CH(^>n 
our own experience, the more profoundly we are among men, whereby we nuet be saved.” The also the Secretary, record» with gratitude its 
convinced that Christ came from the Father, and proof of tola waa the resurrection, toe ascension, <fn“ °,l . JJ*,. «jgjL, J®* «"rie»,
that both Hie life and Hia doctrine are divine. If Pentecost, the good deed done to the impotent man Provinces'last aumnitr. 'having ЛепГ» he told va, been 
one dairu to behold things as they stand in in toe name of Chriat. Could they sncceaefhlly ordered away by his physician who feared a breaking 
the eye of the Master, he.muat first of all become a deny the reality of the» beta? Apparently the ^2at amveTmée^»hitStrOtohn>V^hW0r«; WZ.mîi 
disciple To toe uneducated mind and eye of the Sanhedrin made no attempt to do ao. This is the over a nighton theirway to Halifax. ” 1
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What Our Friends Say. -*

(

ft» Church, Truro, N. S. Recognition Service. Christ. The heart of Rev, W. E. HaU is, as always '
Truro has a colored population of nearly three hun- in the past, folly into the work. He is ready to 

dred, nearly all of whom are Baptists. From the year spend and be spent for hia Master. His church it in Mw^orm “мь'”" M^n^and'vwtor-' isot «at
i8$8 when Print* Street church was organized, the harmony, but desiring to be more awake to the great ored,et ",>yoa“«dorzrLt conmnra* to twewsè* ° 
colored people have formed a part of the congrega- work they have in hand.
tlon. Gradutlly they formed a part of the member- The attendance at .the services in the North church
ship, till Nov. stir, 1896, when about 60 were on the is good. Rev. J. E. Goucheris in the beat of health 
roll of the church. Since the beginning of Pastor and spirits. Added to his talents and devotion, is a ■to™* «»>«.** « rive, a batter opportnnity tor eiassiiyina lu 
Adams’s pastorate in Truro, Aug. 1892, he has been long and valuable expenence, which is now enjoyed
educating them np to the idea of an independent by the church he has loved so long, and by whom he Chancellor Wallace, Toronto :
Colored Baptist church. Thb was not an easy task, has been loved in return. The meetings am well st-
as the colored people had become so settled in the tended. At the close of last Sabbath evening's editor end busiпене manager on the change, and wish them » 
white church, and yet had no part in its government, preaching service, the Rev. A. C. Chute occuping the lar*e tarn ■>■■ Isltar sabeertpttoa Ш*. 
as to make it almost impossible to convince them of pulpit in exchange, the congregation went into the Rev. W. C. Goncher, St. Stephen : 
their ability to stand alone, and discharge the duties spacious vestry and filled it ; and them betook them- — Accept my hearty consratulattiins. Would hardly know 
and obligation, of maponaible government. But at selves to devotional exercises, which Ife Chute, be- Й5Й^ЙСЇі№*ї2*^^5Ій!!Їф 
last JÔ of them w*re persuaded to petition the mothr cause of the lipse of time, had to stop, although (he company with the beet of her "сієм, and not softer from 
er church for dismission 4> organize. This was tide wàs "flowing with much force. *Піе Rev. J. E. Subscribers here, *> far a» heard nrom, are
granted by the n eh with a little fear and Goucher preached to the First church a sermon on * . .WlUl . “P-1041*1® *Pi**rance.
trembling on her part (with the exception of the the Holy Spirit and his work—a sertoon appropriate Dr Keirstead, Wolfville : 
pastor) that her second daughter blight not do aa well and of great power. The Rev. G. A. Lawson has J
it housekeeping as net first did. Her 6rst child was been suffering from cold ; but is now improving and unity of the people, but a means of promoting that unity, »o
a whits one, born Feb. *8, 1890, (Emmanuel church); expects to engage in holding extra services. The the or**n ot s religious denomination unites the varied
her aecend ia a colored rnt, born Nov. s, 1806. (Zion » Rev. J. E. Jackson of the Cornwallis street church ^£*ЛїсьïrÏÏZuï м'П2**іЬ»M^lcngcrlnd 
rhurch) I nder the leadership ol Pastor Adame the also plans to do extra work in his church. The Rev. visitor" bring* ne together in sympathy and eftort. Every 
dismissed members met Nov 5th, 1896, and were or- . R indium is now at St Matvstvt'i Dav Мле advance In yoor paper, therefore, indicates advancement laganised into a Rcgnlar Baptist church, followed by f ' b lngram 15 n°”at „,rgaret 8 ,y , "g our denomination. Accord,ngly.tcongratelate yoa upon the
! he adoption of Covenant. Articles of Faith, Consti- temporary service. Rev. M. W. Brown had the marked Improvement eoteted by your recent changea, 
lutlon, etc. Then came the election of officers, and whole field under his care—fifty miles in extent ; but For year» 1 have heard, in various parta 01 these provinces, 
.council was called to recognize them aa Regular, it would be a difficult thing to find another M. W. — ■“**?"**"У*-*1***"
(^l^ari|te”LYr\tr1a^rVl’iMtCevm^ElThe0d^' Brown There should be tyro ministers at least on the Editor. The best thought, however, requires. not only apt 
K;“Jlt,r,^wS ££ this largfi and important fie,The Rev.E. J. Grant

delegates met for this business. The usual opening is on a visit to Jaddor. He has, no doubt, received sroct the work of the Editor. To have the paper in book 
exercises being over, the council organized by elect- a hearty welcome. The people on that field delight torm, with the departments well arranged and a good index 
ІПЖ Dr. Steele aa moderator and Pastor H. F. Adams in the aosoe! of Christ Mr Grant has received a Is an advantage In many ways. Now that you are fuisillng 
aa clerk. The council examined carefully into the , ch»„M h. lh”*« conditions, your reader, will ho more grateful than ever
movement, and unanimously agreed to proceed with cal1 f™. Boissevmn Manitoba. Should he .nd will surely help 10 Increase your circulation, 
the work of recognition in a public servlet the same accept this call the staff of laborers on that field The lorm is now «0 convenient, and the matter Is so worthy

following were the parte filled by will have an addition of a minister who will notr rt Unid.ll — ,, , ... . . „ V, . . . If you sou Id supply your subsoribers dree <* charge, 01 oaorneQraster J. L). opidcll, reading fail to speak nis ШІПи on all subjects—-on religious, with в good Binder for the fifty-two books you send us 
of scripture and prayer ; Pastor A. Clements, (color. temperance, and any other matter where truth 7««.
ofthechurch ; PastorAdams? hand of feUowship'E and right are to be defended or maintained. He will J. Parsons, Esq., Halifax :
to the denomination , Rev. T. B. Layton, jirayer in speak right "out in meeting anc hardships and Dear Messenger and visitor, You look so nice and sociable 
the ordination of the deacons. A large congrega- eclf-sacrifice will be laughed at by him whenever 1,1 r"“r “•» shape and make-up that I hasten to congratulate 
tton of the colored people were present and greatly they show their heads. The going of Mr. Grant **° ■“*рГг^Сит"^": ^0^5 from the maritimc Provinces woeld be a loss to the £ JtotolTti

good brother, that they remained to a short business denomination here, but a gain to jt yonder. On
meeting to engage him for the month of January at Thursday evening the 14th ofJanuary two maae meet mad Anc« whet win appserou each page. The writer
$40 for the mouth. Pastor Adams has had a good ings were held in the city in the interesta of foreign nrm кпи» раде one and thence forward to tie end, glancing 
helper in this work in the person of Mr. William missions—one at Brunswick street Methodistchurch, at the adaio see that they »u state the exact truth, and ещоу- 
Cummings This good brother has been of great and the other at St. Matthews Presbyterian. In lugvary mueh every paragraph "from thechurchea" Allthe 
service in securing a central and commodious hall, the services four denominations-—namely, Baptists, pastors should at least taloe a year report ьгіову 01 the atalg 
and fitting it np for use the firat Sabbath in January. Methodists, Presbyterians and Episcopalians were 01 religion among their people, inhere is no revival, no ебц, 
Since Zion church went into her new home, she has represented. Ministers of thèse bodies gave mi at- °аг **'*!?“• **!»'
astoaished herself and surprised others. She has count of the foreign mission work done by their re- !?‘ 2r Hmoatov апТам^Гтпсе a,vi vate ^hou7d L^oti^d 
grown quickly under the wise leadership of Pastor spective denominations. This made four speakers 2*Ltaii.yven;toHike » аг,] tho ught and heat 
Clements, and the outlook la brighter than ever for at each service. The Rey. J. E. Goucher represent- out to all around. Litnu advise the‘‘Young People" to tale 
a strong and self-supporting еоіогф chqrch. At the ed the Baptists at Brunswick street, and your re- notes 01 the pastors'sermons. You hear a sermon and it is 
end ofthia month it ia expected that Paator Clements porterai St. Matthews. The congregations seem- so oieaiiy and powerfully presented that you leal sure yon ean 
will receive a call to become the permanent pastor of ed deeply interested in the accounts given of the work remember it*>r years: but 11 yon don’t jot down the pointe 
this new church. And now the mother church looks of these bptiies in the foreign field. Rev. Mr. Dixon they are blurred In lex# than a weekend soon forgotten, what 
on with thankfulness that her colored daughter of Dartmouth Epis., Rev. Mr. Huestis, Metho., end °Г tb”0,10 ”',1vel°^ beco™e*
promises to do so well. Shegaveher while daugh- Rev. Mr. Gandier, Pres., spoke at St. Matthews. ™^™{!^rwtiT.„TO„ra,lHn?Z!htoin,his s"tldv
ter a dowry of two thousand dollars to help set up The state of feeling about religion in Halifax indue- t~t°n -"“•'•‘'rag, and aid him in hi. stud,,
housekeeping, and she will not be slow to do help for ed the Evangelical Alliance to nnite in e hearty in- 
her colored daughter, when she builds a home for her- vitation to Mr. Moody to come to the help of the
self. Though she has set off these two children Lord here ; hut he was obliged to decline,
within seven years, the mother church‘is as strong The Temperance question, that-ігтед 
as ever. ject, took on a new phase in this city a few Weeks

The City Council courteously in vite, I 
perance organizations to a conference to (li.S^iafHc 
matter of the present city liquor law, with a *pc to 
some changes. At first this seemed so fair that in 
certain quarters it was considered favorably. But 
after a little consideration of the invitation, it was 
borne in upon the minds of the temperance people 

Following the week of prayer, the Evangelical that it was a kind of epider to the fly and wolf to the 
Alliance arranged for union meetings at'quarter lamb invitation ; that, there is no concord between eedVlsIlav reminds ns thst we Паде the saraed-xr old friend, 
liter nine «very morning in January except Sunday, genuine temperance and the B«lial_ofthe saloon only ins ns wdrsss, which hv, come loour homossn many 
The meetings «re held in the rooms of the Y . M. C 
A. The general impression is that there is abrod

J. W. Spnrdcn, Esq., Fredericton :
I am much pleased with the new form of the “ Messenger 

and Vlettor,” and consider It a great improvement over the

evening. The 
ministerial brethem :

Rev W Camp, Hillsboro, N. B. :
Deer Editor,—Permit me to congratulate yon on the line, 

appearance o< the Messenger and Visitor this week. I never 
feasible sub- enjoyed reading It mo re than I have this Issue. There Is not 

the least dlflleulty In ftndlngany department by referring to 
the table of contents at the top of the first page. I have wished 
to eee this change ever since the Boston Watchman and some 
other leading religious papers appeared In similar dress. 
And since the announcement a tew weeks ago, of the proposed 
ehsng», I have looked forward to the b eginning of the new 
year with a great deal of Interest. JMy hopas have besn 
than realised. I think It makes a beautlfol appearance aqd 
easily takes lie place with the most progressive religious 
paper» ot the day. The contenu of LhU Issue of the M

D. A. Steele, Moderator. 
H. F. Adams, Clerk.

♦ 41 ¥

ago.

From Halifax.

_г. м only In a new dress,which has
gavraik invitation*wàï"the wîce of the

Irteod ввоіегв our homes; no pastor has a better assistant.v red-faced rumseller. This typical gentleman had 
d taken into the account that the local legislature is a 

m the city a deep feeling of interest in religion. temperance body ; that the recent discussion of the 
Christians eeem to be in an expectant «tote of mind. Privy Council give* it power to prohibit toe Urge

SESsHSS&rsa
blessing isin store fortheChurehof God. Butthey have no legal recognition, but shoold І* outUwed y*><' У
do not wait in a Uatleas, careless mood. Prayer is The local House opened today Time will tell what ^at*th« ^\Z£htrm
made continually to God for the power of the it will do in a temperance legislation. sditoriais ; the m»pirlngmi»»ion»ry inteilisenre : thr .um,.
Holy Spirit to awaken sainte, convict and regenerate Vour reporter, although very conastrvative lit hi» ішад tbonehu iwonr yonngpeopio; and the new, from the 

. ” ' notions, must admit that the change made by the ehumbes. Let us give our old mend e hearty welcome amt
sinners. Messenger and Visitor ha* largely improved iU oodspeed. The aim of the Messenger and visitor has been

The Tabernacle, the North Church and the First appearance. It look» well in iU new form It* face bi*h ints. раді,and.mny ideal ha.already bean ream-

ідсмд .“«ййи gBgfflKEB^SSTabernacle, about thirty persona of various agwLeWns and prosperous New Veer to the ,Й»т маш oi srslRwa. let u. brethren and »i«ter»by
, ; Tj4 ‘tT . '“""U' good oM friend who visits ua with meaeegsa of truth ,rayer», oar •rmpethy. our eo-operatlon and ,,„r Itoanelal

to manifests eonvicHon that they should ШШ and love. Ваго aras mak. її iC Іааііад religion, paper іь«

The Inane nee ol the Mexaenger and Visitor la the home.
unity te roost bene Holst, and productive ol

truth штЛ righteousness- Its column* are full of pure, scholarly
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‘‘Harry up !" «aid Katherine, forcing the box into And at the last, "It ia no longer the mother but the 
Katie’s hand. “Put your hat on ! Your dress is just daughter who is in front, and who cries, Mother, you.are
right ! I don’t believe the captain will wait much longer.” lingering so loug at the end, I have made myself ill wait-

"Go on, dear,’? said her grandmother, encouragingly, ing for you.”
“Go and have just as happy a time as this dear girl wants

Katie’s Outing.В
BY CARRIE CLARK NOTTINGHAM.

“Oh, Katie ! hurry up and get your hat and come alongif" ;
Although Mrs. Barrie was proud of her son’s fame, yet

Katherine was so excited that she hardly talked plain ; 7ті to «joy- I've supposed that there never wâa so that was not the best satisfaction that filled her mother
her eyes shone like stars, and when she stopped to catch sweet a girl as yourself ; but I've just concluded that per- heart. The kind, thoughtful attentions that showed his
her breath she gave an ecstatic little hop, then tried to haps there is another,” and the old lady gave Katherine loyalty and love for her were far more to her than the ver-
etand still, and explained : e kiss that made her feel paid in advance for the work she diet of the world’s approval. Every son cannot attain the

• ‘Helen Harmon telephoned that her Uncle Ralph was was about to do. honors that Mrs. Barrie’s son did, but every eon has it in
going to take her to spend the day on the river in his new * * * * * * hie power to make such a record in his relationship to his
yacht. He told her to bring half a dozen girls along, Time is long or short more according the way we mother that he can say with jdy and truth, after she is 
and they’re to have a picnic lunch on Reef Island. She spend it than by actual count of the moments. And to gone "beyond'and up the heights”: “Everything I
wants you, of course, and I had Bridget put up plenty of Katie the hours seemed but minutes with golden wings. could do in this life for my mother, I have done. ' ’ There
lunch for both of us, so that you wouldn’t have to wait a They were somewhat longer to Katherine ; but not with- is a time in every boy’s life when his mother is his first 
minute, but just put on your hat !” out their pleasure. The baby was very happy, for she was and most necessary consideration. But after a time the

“You and Helen are lovely, both of you ; but I can't good to him, and little people sometimes enjoy a change little fence of home life is broken down, he goes into the
go," said Katie, quietly. of companionship as much as grown folks. world, and other interests and duties come into his life.

“Can’t go ! Miss a treat like that!” Katherine Then the grandmother was so pleased. She grew con- His love for his mother remains the same, but he is not
couldn’t believe that her ears told her the truth, and fidential, and told some of Katie’s trials, and how long it thoughtful of her. He sees that she is not hungry, or
Katie had to say it over again. had been since she had had a treat. cold, or lacking necessary comforts, but he forgets the

Katherine was so blankly surprised and disappointed "Why, it will do her as much good aa a trip to Europe little things," as v e may please to term them—the mother, 
that she stood ’perfectly still and speechless. "Mother would some people !” she exclaimed enthusiastically. . wants—that would make him so much to her. So many
will have to be away all day today, and I have to take care ' It was just sundown when Katie danced into the room, a(Bd mothers long to щу to their sons, “You'll put 
of the baby,” and then, as her little charge made a vigor- pink as a rose, and breathless with joy and excitement. by your work now, man, and have'your supper, and then
oue and unexpected dive for her curls : “Bless his little "I’n not going to try to tell you what a lovely time I you’ll go up and sit beside your mother for a while, for
heart Î Isn’t he funny, and how he does love to pull my had,” she gasped, "because I never can.” soon you’ll be putting her away in the kirk-yard.” But
hair !" "Did you have a happy day on the water, dear ?” asked business hurries, family cares press, selfish interests fill

* ‘Wouldn’t your grandma—’ ’ began Katherine, and then her mother, as Katherine entered the sitting-room? his thoughts, and although he would tell you he loves his
stopped .blush ing at her presumption. “A very happy day, mother, but not on the water.” mother as well as ever, yet the auld mother sits up stairs

•Take care of the baby and let Katie go ?” said the old As she told her mother all about it, and saw her ]pok of alçme and kmgs for the little boy who used to come at
lady, sweetly, finishing the sentence for her. "Gladly, pride and pleasure, Katherine felt that she willingly would evening and climb into her arms for rest and comfort.
my dear, if I were able. Nothing could afford me great- make a great sacrifice every day to keep that expression She tries to quiet the feeling of neglect, by saying,

on that beloved face. —Observer. .. ^

an fast as ever yon can !”

“These things must be so ; my boy is a man now, end 
other’s have claims on him,” but what a precious bit 
would come into her lonely life, If he came upthe stairs 
and sat “a whiley” with her. Many sons are away from 
the dear auld mothers, and can only send the "whtiey 
sittings" in letters. The multiplicity of maturer life's

er pleasure than for Katie to have s treat like that."
“It seems sometimes as if I ought to join a’Shut in 

Society,’ ” said Katie, with trembling Ups. “But then 
when father and mother and everybody have to work so 
hard, I ought to be willing to do my share,” and she 
smiled bravely, though her eyes were dim.

Katherine was silent. She could hardly comprehend 
the situation. Of course, she knew that Katie's Ufe 
not like her own bright existence, but to have fo give up 
a whole, long, beautiful day like that just to take care of 
a baby ! Katherine lived in a great boose on the hill, 
which Katie always looked up to when she had^ter day 
dreams, and told-herself she would live there If she 
a princess. She would just have to put on her beet drees 
and take her beloved books and the baby's picture and 
climb straight up that perfect hill and take possession of 
the lovely spot. Not that Katie was envious ; but it was 

s a comfort to ‘ ‘make believe' ' sometimes when the walls of

* * * *
The Auld Mother.

•USA* T1ALL FKXKY Ш THB BVANGHL18T. .*
•‘You'll put by your work now, m*n, and have your

•upper, and then you'll come up and sit beside your duties makes the son soon often leave the duty of letter- 
mother for a while, for aeon you'll be putting her a way-in writin8 to the or the grandchildren. The anld
the kirk-kyard " mother is thankful 4o be remembered by those others so

What « sweet “going np-staire’’ was that for the son dcar to her' but how much would ktter8 HOW
and his mother, when the shades of evening began to fall and thcn 
over the beloved Scottish home.

T. M. Barrie's beautiful tribute to his mother, Margaret III
Ogilvy," la the beat work that he haa ever done, or will at the thought, which will crowd rtaelf into the heart 
ere, do. It ia a We work that wto appeal to the heart of -»”=timea, that her boy can get along without her since 
many an “Auld Mother," who taîéa up the book and be- he •“» b*'0”'1 man' and 4““ "U»" inte«*t» *k‘ UP 
cornea, aa it were, Intimately acquainted with a mother his *»• But whtn ** sliP= отаУ. ‘hen will the boy atop 
and eon-e son who could aay after he had seen his moth- to time to "pnt her gently and tearfully at rest to the

the cottage seemed particularly narrow, her work mono- ^,s  ..........Everything I could do for my mother in kirk-yard," and wonder why he wan eo unmindful of the
lorious and tiresome ; and none of фе day dreams ever lhij j done ^nce I waa a boy. I look beck litUe confidences, the thoughtful courtesies and kindly
thought of dislodging Katherine ; they just gare Katie a throagh' y,, ye»rt and I cannot see the amalleet thing left worda,11111 would have made the last miles of the jonrmty 
little more of this world’s good things. undone.," All the fame that Mr. Barrie haa justly won ao much easier for mother. The world is full of things to

If Katie did not hare the privilege of living on that for ^ g«iightful hooka he has written la aa nothing to tnrn e* “Ие from the beat and most sacred duties ; it ia 
ideal hill, her bright face and sweet manner made her a him »jth the sweet satisfaction that will fill оп1У whm the time ba« passed to do the things we might
very welcome visitor. his heart so long as Jie lives, because he dhtall that he have done, that we realize what we have missed in the

Katherine was"ho engrossed with Katie's hardship that cotiy yg sweet ■ companionship of those who have loved us and
she dropped mechanically into the chair that waa offered Margaret Ogilvy waa very pro d of her son’s attain- guided our steps, when there was no other one that 
tam’W a W°rd,°f thanks. mentl. How ml. e longed to go to London to aee the editor could take the much ltjved mother’s place.

The toby kicked out his feet, struggled down from who waJ rinting what her ^ in the aald
Katie s lap, crept across the floor, and, dinging to Kath- ^ sht wtmld need . Sabbath bo™,, and a silk gown.

*lrto: pul!ed hlmBelf uP by her knee Katherine It у for her to tell her that Де could man- 
laid her band on his fair, soft curls, and he looked up m ^ editor better if Де jurt put on her old grey shawl 

er ace wi a nen y, gurg mg ugh. and one of her bonny white mutches, and go in half smil-
The merry tooting of a horn came to them through Де ; ,nd ümid, and „ . am tte mother of Mm

dear air. It was the captain gayly signaling toe girll to that writeJ fbout the Auld Ucht, and I want you to
“ti7' .. -, .. . .. , , promise that he will never have to sleep to the open air."
How could Katie give up toe excursion ! She seemed £ t ш аШ „„у,,, wouM ^ her head at yZ „у

to have made up her mind to it ; but then she never had 77, T . . .. 4 , _ _ . ’been, snd didn't know whs, Де' was miming, £ГеГе 2 ПгіХ ’̂іііе woSdt^ë

toltmre. ®be herself knew all about toe ideal day on t0 an end y^ th, editor would not „nt any more of

bcr-on'.witinga They had been atopoor, and the checks 
, , .— . -r . , that came from the London office meant nchea to the

forehead and behind her cars It died away as suddenly 
і aa it tome, and left her pale.

“Here, Katie, toe lunch ia all ready," Де said, holding 
ont a dainty box. "Put on your hat and go now. That 
horn waa blowing for aa."

"But 1 told you I couldn'tgo. Don't you remember l" “Art ton.. .fr.ld an. nnw.. Д.11 f.li
•aid Katie, a little frightened by Katherine’s pale face. юте, the'evUdav ?

"But you ton," answered Katherine, smiling. "I've And can an all creating arm
been before, and 1 am going to stay here and take care of Grow weary or decay ?" and fall of toe comfort and influence and

• the baby. I'm awe your grandma will tell me anything Margaret Ogilvy waa a happy mother. Not only through they might have found to systematic an! habitual
1 don't know about. ' And, to begin with, she caught the devotion of her son, but alio that of her daughter, punctuality.
toe little fellow up in her arm» and hugged him. who* sweet ministries were something marvellous, and A good old lady, who was asked why Де waa ao early

Katie Mood still, glancing In a bewildered fashion from who preceded the mother to the Father's house only three to her seat to church, is said to have replied that it was
Katherine to her grandmother and hack again. A jolly days before her "flitting," They were both invalids, but her religion not to disturb the religion of others, 
eouud came rollicking up from toe river. The captain the daughter had made no sign, and her brother, who And if it were with all a part, both of courtesy and 
vu trying to ptey a tunc on hie born aa a last signal to dedicates "Margaret Ogilvy" that "Biater Jane Ann," duty, not aay of religion, never to be unpunctual, they

wttnaaeea to bar wonderful love and care for that mother, would eave much vexation of apiHt

from her own boy, written in hie ogitiiand and 
in the confidence and love of the days When mother waa 
all to all to him. So many an auld mother feels grievedI

f

* f * *

Always Late.
Half the value of anything to be done consista in doing 

it promptly.
And yet a large class of persons are always more or 

less unpunctual and late. Their work is always in ad
vance of them, and so it is with their appointmehte and 
engagements.

They are late, very likely, in rising in the morning and 
also in going to bed at night ; late at their meals, late at 
the counting-house or office ; late at their appointments 
with others.

Their letters are sent to the post office just as the mail 
is closed. They arrive at the wharf just as the steamboat 
is leaving it. They come into the station just as the 
train is going out.

They do not entirely omit the engagement or duty, but 
they are always behind time, and so generally in haste, 
or rather in a hurry, as if they had been born a little too 
late, and forever were trying to catch up with the lost

preserved the envelopes that contained his first checks, in 
a little box with a photograph of him as a child. When 
the dread of what might come to make a separation be
tween them would cast a shadow over their happiness, the 
auld mother’s hymn would be heard echoing through the 
dear home.

time.
They waste time for themselves and waste It for others,

which
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œ The Young People. *s*
f Rev. E. E. Daley, % 
і A. H. Chipman.

The Haven.
BY JOKE B. SLOCUM.

Have you seen th<y storm-roused ocean 
with the aky ? 

peak» of yeasty 
harbor mgh ?

Ships are flung like chihlren’s playthings ;
Sailors pale with fear ;

Night ana death are їм 1ft approaching, 
And no help is near.

Then a sea-bird skims the billow,
Fearing not the blast 

That has chilled the hearts of seamen, 
Rent the sails and mast ;

But where waves are rushing maddest, 
There he plunges in 

There he rides secure, unheeding 
Awful tempest's din.

So on life’s tempestuous sailing.
Though the surves rave,

Every soul that enngs to Jesus,
Finds Him Mrong to save ;

Finds, within the Master's keeping,
If on sea or land,

Real with him who holds the waters 
In his mighty hand.

♦ * ¥ ¥
A Great Man. **

That man is great, and he alone,
Who serves a greatness not hie own,

For neither praise nor pelf ;
Content to know and be unknown.

Whole in himself.

been progressing towards full development ? Suppose we

u,K^.a^!^iauionsfar thi> iepartmm‘
Prayer Meeting Торів far January. “Pray ye^Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done as in

C. E. 46oplc.—Endeavorers loyal to Christ ; what will

îvï p; U--Thc Ph>MClan Ш Missions. ing when the Kingdom shall fill the whole earth, ( Dan. J
Alternate Topic—The parable of the talents, Matt. ? : I4). in this parable you see God triumphant, and 

Я5 :14-30. though the Jews-are punished for their refusal to attend
the marriage of the King's Son, He takes care that the 
peoples of the world shall partake of the royal feast. The 
Jewish nation were incorrigible—they were deaf, blind, 
and hardened ; but still the Great Teacher patiently, 
faithfully, and severely, denounces their sin and shews 
them in these pictures what are the awful consequences 

Providence of God over of refonng the King'. Son.
STKPPIKG STOKES

If you care to'follow the events of this Passover week, 
as well as the warnings, with Testament in hand (Inter
woven Gospel, if you have it), read Matt. 32 : 15-21, for 
the answer to the Pharisaic foxes concerning the tribute 
money ; verses 13-29 for the deliverance of infinite 
wieloni to the Seddncean sceptics concerning tlie Resur
rection of the dead ; for His happy manner of dealing 
with an ingenuous scribe, consult Mark 12 : 28-34, and for 
Hie final settlement of all the questi 
46 ; noting specially the last verse,

Daily Reading, qn the Ufa of (Mb “And the common people heard Hi
No 19.—Last Warnings to the Natron. * chapter of woes.
,, . .. Take Matt. 23rd chapter, reading carefully throughout,
Monday. - Selfishness, Matt. 13:1-12; Hypecriey then turn back, and go over it section by section. You 

”*?*■ 2): , .... , have(veieesl-7)thedescriptianoftheReiigiouaTeachers
Tueeday.-Pnde in worldly possessions. Matt, 24:1-1: of the time. Name the characteristics. What ia the 

DMtructton of Jerusalem, Matt. 34 :3"ЗЯ. charge against them in verse 3 ? In verses4, 5, 6/7?
Wednesday.—Christ s second coming, Matt. 24 2^41. what is Де name Christ fastened on such people > See
Thursday.—IA etching for His coming, Matt. 14:43-Я each woe for the repetition of the name. How many

Prepare to meet Him then, Malt 23:1-13. woes are there, leaving out verse 14 f (Revised Version)
Friday. Working while watching, Matt. 35 :14-30. What ia the exact charge in each “ woe" f Are they dif
Saturday — Rewards and punishments et His coming, ferent from esch other ” Characterize each "woe", thus :

M«t. 2^31^46. In verse 15 you are pesions to make men hypocrites ; in
і 16. аз “blind" is three time* repeated, beta use 

thev made flnical distinction» concerning the temple 
oath» ; verse *3, punctiliously olwervimj the wmellest 
matters they omitted the ementiol*. Go through the Y 
rest, and you will see Why Jesus called them 
Whet is another wont for hypocrite ? Mark the eewthiug 
term» of condemnation in verse 33, ami turtle* the for* 
shadowing inverse 34 of further awlul deed* 
should the retribution come? Did U so taN plat*
What do you think of such an indichhent > 
look at verse 35, 36, and consult 
■truction of Jerusalem.
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B.Y.P.U. Daily Bible Reading.. 
(Baptist Union.)

;

Monday, Feb. 1.—Realm 103. 
gracious, (vs. 8). Compare Heb.

Tuesday, Feb. 2.—Psalm 104. 
all thing». Compare Prov. 3 : 19, 20.

Wednesday, Fèb. 3.—Ptolm 105 :1-22. Hie guidance in 
individual lives. Compare Jer. Ю ! 23.

Thursday. Feb. 4.—Psalm 105 : 33-45. Hia mercy 
serves obedience, (vs. 45). Compare Deut, 6: 23-25.

Friday, Feb. 5.—Psalm 106 :1-32. Confession the road 
to pardon, (vs*. 4-6). Compare Psalm 32 :з.

Saturday. Feb. 6.—Psalm 106:23-48. Rejecting the 
Lord ІвгаеГ» deserts, ( ves. 41-43 ). Compare Luke 9

The Lord merciful and

: 26.
ons see Matt. 22 : 41- 
with Mark’s addition, 
m gladly.”

* * * *

Strong ia that man, he onlv strong, 
fo whose well-ordered will belong, 

For service and delight,
AU power» that in the lace of wrongs 

Establish right.
And free І» he, and only he,
Who, from hi* tyrant passions free.

By fortune undismayed,
Ha» power upon himself to be 

By himself obeyed.
If such a man there be, wher'er , 

Beneath the sun and moon he fare, 
He cannot fare amiss ;

Great Nature hath him ш her care, 
Her cause is his.

H. V Adams;
¥ ¥ ¥ *

Sacred Literature Course, B. Y. F. U. 
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS CHRIST.
Auxiliary Notes, Prepared especially for the 

Messenger and Visitor

—Owen Meredith.
* * * *

Love’s Good-bye.
? Hew> 
Lastly, 
the dcBY D. A. 8TBKLR, D. D.

ЧЖйЗГіЗ’нSbctiok V.—The Perkah Pxmod. I

To wait—that» hajdoit, dear—however long, the feaat, but they had another object in view, (vrrae ,fi i from any more f Kveo in the m»l»l ,,l humli» tudürn»
For joya withheld,.and God to answerwhy; “They .ought for Jesus" and held earne.i rolloqnie» lion the hrart of Jesus t, «,11 filled ,,th .

To banish yearning hope it it be rain ; concerning Him. We »ee the chief I’neat. ami the Deywe sndsrsUnd that Jeau» utteVed two lamentation. t
To ray goÿ-lp’e tfwe muatparted Ik.__ Pharisees whetting the knife, (verse 37, and 13; 10) Compare carafslty Lok* 19:41 44 wiili Mall 11 ,7 w

Had we but half loved, then we might complain The common people came to Hethany. when thev learned and wite dtifatemm
- Parting, with murdered posmbihty; . that He was there. Jeans knew the depewdearo to he їТГИИИШ---- ---------------"4

S5^g3SaSgS -effiSiSsvsSrrttr1
u—ATK&L™ ШіШІШІ MSMEaSF--'

the lonely life there by taming vanoua animals. Hut pets «nd Markadd «
‘‘“Т^^рга^^вГье did not сага 5гЮ,

:eep ita twin babies. So when he thought they were (verses 37, 38, 39). How does the dignified King art ' 
enough to be safely taken from the mother he gave (verse 40).

one to a friend'fin the bnsh,” who lived about eight mile» The Redeemer’s tears will move yoor heart» ( l.nke 19 The Young People's Society (B Y P Ü) held it» roll
as^hspto“'aadtheotherto 1 friendlivingtwenty fiïaîtssritearMffl ^°fn-

The mother kangaroo mounted for days hopelessly, startling hints (verses 24, 32). The video of the Esther Vui- Tbe *?•”<* wsss very pleasant and profitable 
then one morning She waa missing. A few days lata ahe answering the prayer of the Son (veraea 27, 28), ami the one- About seventy-five were in attendance, most of 
was found in the morning ensconced in her old haunt, sad comment of the beloved apostles ( verse# 3*, 4Л). whom responded to their names in reel active-member
ІЇЮїїїїЙІЗЕЯЯЙдайдай ЛТ'СЖЖ as ,о,'г
managed to escape again, and in a few days returned theocracy. The Barren Fig Tire, whatever may be its Vt alter Atherton, pre». ; R. M. Dennison, vice pres. ; Harry 
withthe other. No effort was afterward made to kidnap after-lesson, is * symbol of a barren religion ( Mark 11 : із. Сиггеу, гес. sec’y ; Annie Parker, cor. sec’у ; Addie 
her babes, and she cared for them fondly till at last they The Parable of the Two Sops ( Matt. 21-28 ) brings up Qlmstead, titras. After the transaction of business the com-

K;^45Æï£U»»"LSS.Ï22t nEd-d-rvy*
An old animsfmay do well, but their young rarely. the worst sinners. There is a distinct note of comparison Social committee who treated their guests to a substantial

those widely separated ksnga- for the worse si fsr as the religious ones are concerned. repost of New Year’s day provision. The kindliest feel- 
"Ye are in a hopeless condition," aeeips to lie the inga toward all poaeessed the Society, at least, so thought 

* * * * animus of the explanation of this little story, Matt. 31 : the pastor as Bro. Dennison, in behalf of the Union,
fill 3*)- ___ presented him with a beautiful gold headed

The tongs oi EngUnd. THE rebel SERVANTS, article which was accepted as tangible proof
Tim- who have once learned this jingle, which gives (Matt. 21 :33-46), is a barbed arrow. There is no mis- Society's purpose to support their pastor in all his service 

tk tnmm f Pneland'e kintrs and aueens since the Con ^кіпК the meaning here. It is the most thinly veiled of for tbe church. The Union is also pursuing the studies .he names of England •Ungs and qoeens since the Con- JjJ регаЬ1ев| verie 45). ^ ю1ешп, judicial in the Sacred Literature Course.
quest, have, no doubt, found it very useful. We suggest deliverance of verse 43 shews you that this is one of the 
to teachers especially the helpfulness of such aids to many ways Jesus took to deliver his soul to His besotted 
■■ countrymen. What does Jesus affirm of the Kingdom of

God ? (verse 43).
THE KING’S SUPPER,
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* * * ¥
Falmouth.memory as this old thyme :

Pint William the Norman, then William hia son,
Henry, Stephen, and Кешу, then Richard and John ; 
Next, Henry the Third, Edward», one two end three ; 
And again, after Richard, three Henrys 
Two Edwards, third Richard, if rightly I guess:
Two Henrys, Sixth Edward, Queen Mary, Queen Bern ; 
Then Jamie the Scotchman, then Charles whom they «lew, 
Yet received, after Cromwell, another Charles top.
Next, James the Second ascended the throne ;
Then good William and Mary together came on, 
TUlSnne, George four, and fourth William all past ;
God gave us Victoria—May Де long be the last 1

'there,
which
bitual

Onr B. Y. P. U. is quietly pursuing ita way. Its growth 
(Matt, as : 1-4) І» in the same lint. Notice the likeness though not rapid, ia steady. Although less than a year 
and the difference in the similar parable, spoken on an- ■ ■
other occasion, (Lake 14: 15). and trace the warning! to 
the nation, ті» Jewish people as a whole are intended.
Here we have the "kingdom of heaven" brought forward mendable interest, and is jùst now hinting to its pastor
again, (verse 3). Compare the ten virgin!, (Matt. 35 :1) that acme studies on the Doctrines of Regeneration and

^кЄ-пГо?^Гк№к5 be very acceptable. So
Heaven ? Is it to come ? or were they in it then ? May 
It not have been founded by Jesus, and ever since steadily

we see, old, it can walk alone, and is making fair progress in thé 
school of Christ. It is taking the S. L. C. with com-early 

It was

f and
1 they far the Union has been a help rather than a hindrance to

One op Them.

it':r. ,
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4» 41 Foreign Missions. 41 4І
Іасгои le tiw Interest of mieeton* With el Arcadia the churches of the United States, 3,000 churches la 
Ґ (SÜTT IS ,wo dew”1“tton« *lon« bwt year that report BO

April We haw bees aa evidence ef the Importance 
•/Mission Seeds. Interest the children end yenaSSugB

A media Ja. ,tK У

a t. p. і
> W. B. M. U. d* (Not

Л. MOTTO ТОП ТЯВ VBA» 
"Г/arv laborer, let Mtr wM Cad."

Contributor» to this column will please addle 
W. Henning, IT* Wentworth St Joha, W. I

or profession of faith, He would find the 
world In which HU people move and exert their is- 
•nance, busily engaged in the pursuits of wealth or 
pteaaare or (haw, He would dud them cereleas of 
Ood nr HU clalnu. utterly Indifferent to the greet 
need of the real or the amazing provision 
meat that need. In' fact He would ЛМ the greet 
multitude Using as If HU was oee great holiday, 

pleasure to welcome It U • feci that the gospel of Jesus Christ la 
Into net midst Mrs W r Armstrong from Baegoon epreedleg end that there ere more people under its 

None*.—Will the Seeretafy of every Minton (Serteah) whe wee atovtro art* her toetor Мів в ladetoN to day thae aver before Mach U being 
Band In Nova Scotia writ* as soon aa poaelbU. toll- j,y done to give the people of earth a chance to hear
intn^ï™Lrtm«lthP,Te,,"jbdteav« Bend to John cssn.agham emMeet, to efow wen and ton for themselves how thgy may be saved.
Vcw nmnswkk to Mr», Margarcf СоГсЙр^ап cheese иМемее eapreeeed 4b. pleeeere she Wt to Ml ever eo much remain, to be done before the 
ойгаасГі?. B, earn awra (after a topu*»f май •llaen years) la kingdom ot thU world shall Wtoto the Kingdom.

of oer Lord sad of HU Christ.
P A ■ i. fHeade galbera» upee the m...ion 1 for not only Aa a recent writer has aald—-Do we гиііи that

ms о. __________ were the member* eftke W. H. A. pesant to fell the greet plateae of Central A.i. and Thibet an aa
Tha work in this county should have been reported ^ ^ «any, er moat of the meeikeri of the W. yet entooebed by the feet of any herald of the Crow ? 

long since, but lack of time raqdertd it impowtbls at C T U asd other*, beside а sprinkling of the etern- Do we kaow what It meeaa when we hear that there
''w’edwimd to have's women's meeting at the time »*»• After sieging the panto* teed a pertloe ef U In Central Africa a territory 3.000 miles long and 

W .?flVZ msacriptur. Mrs Gardner and Mrs Armstrong rtnrag- 1000 “I1** wide which baa no Christian missionary
Ing* last ottfy one day, we have arranged to"ho!V^£ig In speelal prayer for a blea.lng upon alt mission- un тЬІПкт*Еївпю bSnga, *8*wlttflrnm^tm ^"a* 

our meet rig. the evening previou». tory endeavor. Then Mrs.-Armstrong gave a most lnd they never heard that they have
Poïf TtbW* ***** tnd^~eiv* TlTt? rZn. ?„f^e, a‘l".l«n todctlw that me
H A 8 of that olace Mr» D H MacOuarrle. Itoefte, to regard to the grand work which, under «porta of the great missionary societies that are
president of the local A 8., presiding. After mualcZthe Divine blewing, she with her husband and ÎSnlrs»1?rt^a *f brin r* hrnn ght°nn drr <їЬМ?ІІ iranr*

Елг«лйй2яВйїЬ!ял sм, № EEÿISSSHiEEESbishcis'-teriteB'Sdar, «ubject, There U worker thee," a иЦбгіоп expressed In excellent Kngli.h, and were ■ proof of t i£\a™«Stol „мНпГо/шт
from the "Link" was read by Mr. Cornlngfafter the thoroughnew of their Instruction, and also of ïf «vin*
which th. county »ccretary addressed the mtotlng their real convention to Chrlet. “ u-b iLrvl.'d!!!, dsiîn«5
giving e abort report of the convention et BeiWk, Her daughter Kate she laid, had a kindergarten ?*"**
“d 'ІГімГ^Т t̂oetwork^ and^nlrt'oniv •o'bit'ahe U^utdiufchatge S ^itSl.t **£dou, a V™fltokertSj
wtofo, ^ ZnbJ^ onTTpml ŒctT" K^otw. during rSiTS.MS' tit; ctieTu'c^nm rot

Г^кЄП Bnd the C,0Md by ReV ’■ S^dide TcbTbSS*^ dSrtTÆ 'nltiv* P^- to dTL Lord-rjldding-topr^the

On Sunday, Oct. ith, Rev. В. H. (Thomas kindly land. She then «poke of the jdohamedan» having Siîntè10 AniPthewortd will tever  ̂wi^toTeeue 
gave up hi» preaching wrvlcw, and after opening Invited Mr. Armstrong todlecuaa the relative merits rurirtbo. .bslffcsi гьГ^т^ігІ^,*
the meeting In the morning at Chegoggin, and of the Bible and the Koran, which resulted In some ™ , , SiSaStM? HT mfft
Introducing niy work, gave me an opportunity to InaUnce» in producing a marked effect, which she Christ's claim—stall other go or zero—untiladdress hie ongregatlon on women'» work for the trusted woulif be of a permanent and beneficial char- °Ji ül'tWi /ill! *ive thelr lûndredR
heathen women and children In the Aid Societies acter upon the fanatical follower» of the false w„„Зимі ,
and МІ..ІОП Board. A Mission Band was organized prophet It is aald that for the world .evangelization only
with twenty-one members, Pres,, Rev В. H. А отак; P On December 16th a moat attractive bazaar was a^t.?B!|.d
Stc'y, Мій Lenoie Carey. (I did not get the пати held In connection with our W, M. A. 8. by the Т ,І1,У м!!7У_?, г Г a nf? 
of other ofllcera) In the afternoon et Overton, young sister», who, during the past few months 
another eection of the West Yarmouth church, a have been most zealous end active In preparing for
meeting similar to the morning service was held, the event. The greatest credit was reflected upon ЇІГ,!8" тї one half Of the chuteh mem-
but with «till more encouraging résulta. Another their endeavor, every article being almost a chef g'vJLw .
Band was organized with thirty-four members, Pastor d'ouvre, and showed what the défis or skilful hands each member is fifty cents a year or a cent a week Thomas as Superintendent (an officer quite common can accomplish under their efficient management. j? th* conversion of a thousand million souls. In 
in Ont. though not in N. 8.) Pros., Мім Nellie Rose ; The work ranged (not from a •' топи to a mam- the meantime
Vice-president, Miss Viola Harris; Sec'y, Мім H. moth)" but "from a baby's shoe to a woollen д„,ц. «11
Carey; Tree.., Мім Blanche Foote. Also in Aid ihewi, " the litter donated by Mr. Gardner, being *° - Wh

I Society with twelve members, Pro., Mrs. Isaac a fac stmiU of the one which gained the prize at the **
Killam ; Vice-pro., Mrs. William Beth une ; Sec'y, Guysboro' exhibition In 1895.) Although, unfortu- «ntu Christ let us remember that we have been 
Mrs- Allison Cole ; Trees. Mrs. James Rose. If all nately, the weather wss most unpropltious, the savea to save ot tiers, 
pastors were as interested in the work of the A. 8. goodly sum of $36 was realized for Home Mission 
and M. B. as Pastor Thomas, County secretaries Work. Com.
would find less difficulty in their work, and lese 
churches without these departments of Christian 
effort.

On Nov. 3rd I met with the A. 8. of the Temple 
Church, and with the Society of the Zion on the 4th.

• These Societies are steadily moving on, yet like 
many, even in our smaller churches, are carried on 
by the "faithful few." It seems quite difficult to 
get the young sisters in the churches enlisted in this 
great work.

I On Nov. 9th a meeting was held in the North 
Temple Church, Ohio. As there was no Society the 
County secretary presided. Meeting opened with « 

fc music, reading, scripture, and prayer Bÿ- Rev. D. H. 
t MacQuarrie, Mrs. H. S. MacGregor read the tract, 
i, "A Hindu widow’s true history,” Mrs. MacQuarrie
gj read an instructive paper on “Life in the Zenannas, " day what would He find? If the nations of theІ гйпгг,**г“т,|~*”“,ц“
it, gospel to the destitute, ' ' showing the advantage of an them in respect to His gospel ?

A. S. to this end. A Society was then organized Nearly 1900 years ago He told His disciples to go '
• with seventeen members, to be called the North into all the world and make His gospel known to all 

Temple and Ohio A. S , as it is a union of both
' ahurches in women « mission work Officers, Pres., . . .. . . _ ... ____.regor ; Vice-presidents, Mrs. Albert *“ atu w*,st aH *:ttn r,Ku ^ ’ ^ He were here 
j Clements and Mrs. Maria Scovill ; Sec 'y. Miss Judith to-day what would He see ? Well, for one thing He 

Ibi' Crosby ; Trees. North Temple, Miss Flo Blackadan, would see a thousand million souls who 19 centuries 
Г Ohio, Мім Belle Charchill. A hopeful feature of after Hla death and resurrection never heard ofHim 

№* І£к У “ *° тЄПУ yOU”g lad'“ “tennK ioto at Ml, He would see HU follower, divided into sects 

The Міміст Band at Chebogne gave a very inter- of variou* «*»”«* ”<* working together but in too 
eating "Harvest Home" concert oe Oct. 35th, which many instances envying and vexing one another, 
was a success in every way. There U « marked He would find, according to Mr. Moody's appeal to

It would b
миг**«ї* '

v good* In th. 
'-«ecllwd. P

beeida lraisin* the 
work to the futur* 
Proven, Co Sm>,suAVXa Tostc sue jAJTOaav.

Per Mr, and Mr». Моїм and all tha native prose fin * 
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A Prize
Of Ten Dollars 
In Gold

¥ a * a
> Foreign Mission Board, j*

;
Admowledf етапі—Famina Fed*.

C, E. Vail, fit 1 Mrs. H. M. Lockhart, $t ; Mrs. 
E, Allison Tritea, $3 ; Portapique. per Мім Smith, 

Мім Bamford, gi ; Мім Cramp, tS I Rev. 
end Mrs. Manning, git ; Willing Worker*, Ger- 
Street, gio. Total, gi6.«3.

r
і
1î4^

- win will be paid to that subscriber who 
sends to this office between January , 
15 and July i, 1897, the largest number 1 
of new, paid, subscriptions to the Mas- j
SENG Hit AND VISITOR.

1
J. W. Manning, Sec'y-Tro*.

* * * *
Foreign Minions. і ‘

A Qwwtonl
If the Lord Jmos Christ should come to earth to- PLEASE NOTICE :

This prize is in addition to all premium j 
offera. Whether or not the prize is j 
earned premiums go out for each new ' : 
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Any subscriber or member of a sub- 1 
, acriber 'a family may work for this prize.

The general conditions, given on our 
premium lists, apply to all new sub- I 
sen prions sent to this office.

New subscriptions should be for- > 
warded aa soon as received. Keep a )

■ list of them and report total number > 
before July 1st.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. f57] ?rr ..
J fit V. P. U. «I* ihonM guide each Unioner in his (firing. Whitman, the following delegates reported

_____ Jesus came into the world to broaden duty, themselves : Alma Baptist Church, B.
I. T. r. 0. PSAVSB МИТІМ! TOPIC. enhance responsibility, in a word, to ad- Connor, Des Pulsifer, D. C. Cleveland ;

(Motes by W. C. Vincent.) vance apon the Old Testament revelation. Germantown, Gèo. Berryman ; ist Harvey, SS*Klî^stnïtsasi SUBSCRIBERS
Parable of the fslents-Matt. 13:14 g* more light and made each duty greater. If, Hopewell, Rev. I. B. Colwell, Dee. R. O . ____,

for stmts one to then, tobe faithful under the Old Testa- Tingley; ist Elgin, Warren Colpitta; Sussex, wu* P*"* «member that this
tfg* ^УпііпТУїІі H?. M^Tifflsm, nf mulf .ЙЇГі. ГЇТЙЇі і г і « ** ,Re0ewaI SeMOn <*"
*УІП« , weTnb,кЛГ Ріїшісі»! Year. We should hear
master give mat ft. и e, ишоїцп, nuet not oc leti from churches, regretting that Inc state о! n и*лг

Ц e meet- liberal than a Jew who always gave one the roads hindered the attendance of their from several Hundreds during the
w^vT^tfce”?^; —t few ^ ~ r*TT1

111,fill Vse of liarthlv -у--" and the Hester expects more of ns. To en- Champion clerk. ТШе clerk of the Alma ***
nsm* of them to make gain fin the Kingdom courage tie. let us commit to memory and Baptist Church readYfrom the retord» of
,if the l,nrd Jeeus There le no neceeeltv recite et the next meeting the following the church the mimjtt resolving to cell the The effort to provide e modern paper
laht upon u. either by text or context for texts- 1-rov. l»and 10 ; Prov. 11:34 ; iCor. council together-Tor the purpose above call» for additional expense on our pert.

‘"-ÎSÜ’Ï Я£і^'motion Bro. Whitman *tiUh^ .W*^ W ^ent ofsnUcription.
his Kingdom, He will quested to give fn «count of U» Christian PromPt «««w**». 10 ”»>=•
xxl and faithful ser- experience, call to the ministry and views . P°f*‘ble just such a paper X» we wish to
ІеЦІе, to hear Hit low- of Chnstian doctrine ТНГЬговіеГ, state- give our readers,

ment of hid exoerieno®- and cftl! to the
* * ministry being thoroughly satisfactory to -** *

The old yaér ІиїрмГі їлА with it the old i'nUrTogat^hSeWamSSsbe<OT T,“ fi*urra aftCT Tour "•« on the paper
•tni of our It. V K V. Parallel with the hU.Tte" °<СЬгі£кш doctri^/^ ex; indicste the time to which your mlwcnption

aud shadow of domeatic life,
which «companies old .896. we bad the understood Ltd wra in full accord with 7~'У И“а duty to us that you should
dtscoursgemenu and hleCsings attending Baptist faith and practice. 00 *?'
the work in our local Union'. In welcoming On motion by Rev. T. Bishop, seconded
the New Veer we welcome aa well another by Rev. I. B. Colwell it waa unanimously Your Pastor, or our Agent in vottr

їЯ^i„trTrdmrrvouw,,°
■ ' - Society may he the instrumentality of doing in the evening the following order of ser- th”n ,ot “*• We are «“4У to ««* for,

crown of rejoicing, «eye Paul, is composed greater good end gaining greater blessing vice waa carried ont Reading of the “d promptly «knowledge, each payment
I thoae we have won for Jesus. If we save than perhaps ever la-fore. We know with minutes of the council, by the clerk : read- sent to this office,
me, wr forfeit this pert of the reward— attempting great things for God we may of Scripture, Rev. A. B. Chapmen, Meth.j
Піеее. 1:19, aspect great things from Him. As the ordination sermon. Rev. J. B. Champion :
In this parable, Jeans teaches that another Prederictoa, N. B., Union writes, we, too, ordaining prayer. Rev. 8. C. Moore: hand

c irt of our future reward we are laying up have a pastor, Rev. P. M. Young, who is of fellowship and charge'to the candidate,
lor ourselves by the use we are making of ever interested and enthsiastic in Union Rev. T. Bishop ; charge to the church, Rev. The machinery in the new printing office 

r earthly "goods." In Luke 16. (R. V.) work, with МсЬ s helper a band of willing І. B. Colwell; benediction, Rev. M. B. will be in good running order in the
He says, ‘‘Make to yourselves friends by workers and the many blessings from the Whitman. Bro. Whitman isa graduate of ™ g?°" "“““f. ord”m the ■
means of the mammon of unrighteousness hands of our Father, we see now no hind- Acadia University. _ fntu”' and йе1аУ* ™ <W«ery of paper wCU

Л when it fail», they may receive you in- «псе to a grand Christisnwork. A new J. B. Champion, Clerk. not be expected. A new mailer, to make
K ter паї tabernacles,” Now, if we do *taff of officer», Free., Slater Elsie Newcomb; Questions. delivery more sore, will soon be at work.

femLM £KtJ£l "toeSdï^ m2 Mra Stt -»t. Were the apostles converted or Will al, snb^ribera pirate bear with u,
l,«e this welcome into the habitations made Shaw ; Tree»., Mise B. G. Quirk have been regenerated persons prior to the descent and make all doe allowance at this
without hand» and forfeit this portion of our appointed, and although we have discour, of the Holy Ghost on the day of Pente- particular time? If they can be patient
reward. «gantent» we can but pray for prosperity. coat ? bat a tittle longer, we venture to predict

In order that none msy to* this reward, Mae. H. R. Shaw, Cor. Sec’y. - and. Is it t- e duty of a Baptist church for them a better nance • n-imhi. amt..
Jesus has given to each servant an allow * * * * to discipline any member who persist- „r . „ — j ,. ’ance of “goods'' which he І» to use a, . Ayfafetd, King. Co., N. B ently trachée doctrines that aïe die- "* * pr°”pt del,Vay'
«taSdrtn^tpSe'feîlSSXSlSSî : 0°/“ Y'P'?L™ °rgenized Ttri?ily Opposed *° those of said A A ¥ »
tations. The one-talent persons are those in Ayles/ord, with a membership of sixty, church ? T.
who sit and dream wliat they would do for Over half are active members. The follow- I. The apostles, as devout Jews, тчи \ yf T TTlTf C^l
the cause of Jesus if they had as much as ing officers were electedPres. J. S, Bishop; would belong to the same class as Old |-^XvXvlVl 1 U lVJLo I
so-and-so. But Jesus knows they would do Ist Vicê Pres. Mrs. L. O. Neily ; and Vice Testament saints generally. They had -А. мі!- i ■ ■, •—----rj
no more than they are now doing: for he that ftea Mrs. J.B. Morgan ; Secretary, Ethel experienced, moreover, that quickening „ , ____
is unfaithful in that which is least is on- M. Eaton-, Treasurer, L. R. Baker. The „r thei. «niitauaf natures which rraulted Snbecriters, we continue to «end Valuable
faithful also to much," Or perhaps, thev Sacred Literature Course is lead by our , hel£f ifi I«m« Чпп nf ГсіЛ «пН Premiums. A Premium List is cheerfully 

Lit and think how hard it ia for Sem tb parier, Rev. J. B. Morgan,, In this Clara  ̂ ^ fonttehed to all reoueating
have so tittle while someone else has eo we have a membership of fifty. There are '*“* Meamah. But it is to he remcm- ™ 7 '
much. But Jesus knows that if they had many other* who attend, making onr nnm- bated that Pentecost brought the church Pattor and each Agent maid send naan
more they would grow the more niggardly her about seventy-five. The first meeting into a larger experience of арі ritual average of Five New Subscribers each
and receive greater damfiation. He spare* on the 10th was very interesting. The liberty and power than had been eo- year. Hundreds of our readers can find
them in mercy. prospects for the future is encouraging. joyed before, and those who came into in their own Churches one or more NewIn that rame chapter in Luke, Jesus, Exam. M. Baton, Secretary. Jy£ fellowship of Christ and His church on. or more New
teaches u« also that the faithful use of. ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ on the day of Pemecoet and subsequent[money is ? ooaditira. <ti eonl-rayty-Utk. Annuel butinera meeting of North B. ly came into .fuller knowlgdgeJf God

-яsms7-"'-1- 8a..p™' Sjwjjwjw»«”«™™

no:"-a,thfuHn “ZrgMnJ God^wtil S r Rep^tebfrom ro^mlttee. ^ « Those who conscientiously hold
trust lis with any of the SwncAcf to give g(v,n diowùig that nnion for varions opinions at variance with thoae general-

becauratie are’uuf ttthfu* ь5?££2Л ^Гйй.'^тҐ^Г Lk^thki^lv^Lf^rihn^11^ " Wo,1"oe* L,fe of J—
“widrawake" president and renewed con- if the errors held are seïSSTand are put " H't,,ker’e Llfc ot CHriwt." 

lie I'M 3| preach te«h^and prav^ *ecral““l® ““t Metier, we teg endeev- forth in such a way as to threaten the “Stalker'» Life of Paul'
but LLL™t5nGn^n,; m^ •"^“ot.fo^cCtTnd'toe1"cLZh* nnity and welfare^ the chureh, it 
has mhbed him of that by which he could P™!*™* Çh^and toe church. woul(! 8№m to be a plain duty for the

[lave a twill, viz, the true nches. When we January iqth У church not to retain the disturbing
m Bsheisof men, we need bait. The ♦ * * * factors in ita fellowship,

bait provided is the true riches. A man • ХЗшАІА_лх
Blight as well try to fish without bait as to rebtcodiac.
try to win «oui* and continue to be selfish During the holiday season we have had . , , 0^, . „л|1 .. .
‘ і і і>епигіо«а a visit from Dr. Steele and among the ^betheT Robert Hall, the cele-

How much, then, ought one to spend on good things of Christmas time we have en- brated .English preacher, was a Baptist
the cause of Christ that he may obtain the Toyed a rare treat in Dr. Steele’s excellent or a Methodist.—Robert Hall was a Cents :

■.■•■ii-done good and faithful servant?” lecture on “The Hymns we sing.”' In Baptist.
We сапшх lay down definite rulfs ; but language pure, clear and forcible he

there is one principle of Christianity that brought before us one after one in all their
-w -—............ .. ...........» ■ і»—■■■■■ !■■■■■ інічіїіі і...... beauty, the hymns which too often, we

нтіШНЖШШКИІШШШШШИШттіІ sing carelessly and without realizing all •
D I A ^Шеу contai"' ^ # #

e Ed ІЖ The B. Y. P. Ü. of Main St. Church has
~ elected the following officers for 1897: Dr. /ИК Щ

W. F. Roberts, President ; A. W. Gay, ist 
Vice Pres. ; T. W. Morrell, 2nd Vice Pres. ; ÆN 
F. E. Flewelling, Treasurer ; Lillian Gran- yip 
ville, Organist ; I va Thorne, Secretary ; aak 
Lily M. Roberts, Cor. Sec’y •

Lily M. Roberts, Cor. Sec’v.

Utal* " Ф
At a conseil convened with the Alma, N. t\M__

B., Baptist Church on Jan. 13th, 1897, to 
consider the advisability of setting apart to 
the work of the gospel ministry Bro. M. B. '
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Bor ONE New, PaM Subscriber you may 
have your choke of toe following :

" Mini «try of the Spirit." 
“Hew Christ Cast, te Cher»*."

ІИn

$
*
*

»
“Vetter's Dawn ef Christianity.”

For ONE New, Paid Subscriber, and - 
Ten Cents :

“ Beside the Bonnie Brier Bash.” 
or “The Days of Anld Ueg Syne.”

*

Another conesjKindent wishes to

JPot ONE New Name and Twenty-five
1 ' ‘ Kate Camesfie. ’ *

Ogilvie’s Hungarian■

$

Sarsaparilla
Is the original Sarsaparilla, the 
standard of the world. Others 
have Imitated the remedy. 
They caiVt imitate the record:

Are you using this Flour in your home ? If not, is there any reason ? ;
It will make more bread and better bread than any other known flour. W 
At the first trial you may not get the “knack” of producing the best N 

results, but it will, come, and then you would use no other. It Ni 
has the largest sale of any flour in Canada. My sales this year N 
more than doubled those of last year, because housekeepers want 
the best and find it only in OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN \

і
*
x

^ J. S. HARDING, St John, N. B., âS&°.rï&vtn«*I 50 Years of Gures
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ГтНОиС^ГП
THAT KILLED

! Monthly Competition Commencing 
I Jan., /S97, ami Continued during the year \r«:

encyclopedia* end reference books. This 
Now that the time is approaching for us room is only used three times a day and І»

to hare chapped hands, it behooves us to » 4“*et place to consult special volumes, j
find out a remedy, and to be as careful as There art some other volumes that you
possible with them. Nothing Is more stA may preferto herein other rooms up stain.
tractive in a lady or gentleman either, than Let every room have its quota Genuine Li I V 1> ГЧ F ІХГ.П-
s well-kept, soft hand One may have to open fires are s part of the comfort of • | EACH MONTH

.їїГ Sunlight
A mother should teach her boys to The genuine hook-lover will earn _ _ O'**

be careftil of their hands, is mil as the girls, fice considerable in other worldly luxuries ,A,_ ll/asn rteroesmAn excellent ргерГГ» Zl haveC «» have eomfortable, rosy chsira ,nd ghra •*>** \\ ГйррвГв

for years, is powdered borax X ounce, of 4*” fi™s near his favorite shelves He AS FOLLOWS
glycerine X ounce, rose water eight ounces. «<“ bave s few old-fashioned scenes fitted lo Htefirr m Ulcydc* 
Apply morning and evening—or frequent. '"d*B Mbdlca, to give s sweet, dim light si gg Oolrl Wtttchen
ly—ft will make the hands soft and white- the twilight hours. Children brought up GIVEN EACH MONTH OP 1897.

Boy. will play marbles, clean their byci- in a honsalike this me ednmtad by contact j ,,()W № Fornlte,.Bdf«noartir«tara,
des, and get ' their hands very dirty, but **»b books though they sbonl» never at- I OBTAIN see sdvte or spp> by post-
when they come to the table along with tand achool. THEM card to
their eistérs, require their skin and hands to 
be as clean. Keep the same dainty appoint
ments for them in their room as you do
their sisters : the best of soap, a box of pow- dried and pulverized, in a pint and a half
ered borax, a nail brush, a little vaseline, of water. Strain the liquid, and if it is re-
How can boys appear fresh and clean un- duced in quantity add enough water to 
less someone thinks for them. Have plen- make a piui and a half. Add three pounds 
ty of towels and wash-rags, and he will learn of sugar. Stir the sugar until it is dissolv- 
to use them and grow up to be neat and tidy, ed, and let it boil until it candies. Take it 
There is much difference made in many off at once without stirring it, and pour it 
homes between the brother and sister, she out on a greased marble board or tible. It 
must have all the dainty elegant luxuries, will cool after touching the marble, so it 
while the boy must be manly and rough it, will not run off the edge. Sufficient space, 
not be so feminine as to wish to protect his however, must be allowed. Parafine papers 
hands, or to be careful of them. This is all spread on an ordinary table will do as well 
a mistake. The most manly and bravest as marble. Score the candy into inch loz- 
men I,ever knew, had been brought up ten- enge squares, and when it is cold and hard 
derly by their mothers, taught to wait upon break it up into these squares and set it 
their sisters, and be thoughtful and gallant away. This is ,an excellent and simple 
to them, but their mothers saw that they remedy for hoarse colds. ГІ 
bad the same careful little attentions as the * * * *
girls. The first mysterious step is, to have Pkun Pudding,
clean bands. For this use tepid water, ivory Mh= well together two cupful, of stale 
soap, some substitute oatmeal for soap, and crumbs, one-quarter of a pound of
put borax in the water. Dry thoroughly, flour, three-quarters of a pound of stoned 
then apply vaseline or cold cream. It is a raisins, one-half of a pound of cleaned 
great comfort to have smooth soft, hands ranU> three-quarters of a cupful of sugar, 
all winter, and this preparation is excel- one-half of a pound of shredded suet,

half of a pound of citron, cut fine, one tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon, one-half of a tea-

Ntrvous Children. spoonful of allspice, one teaspoonful of saltXNext Door to Royal Hotel.
Intelligent people are beginning to un- and «"'-half of a teaapoonful of nutmeg, 

derstandthe importance of protecting the В*»1 together four eggs, add one-half of a 
system in infancy and the danger tcaspoonful of soda dissolved in a little hot 

of a .hock to childish nerves. As a rule, water : this into the other ingredients,
thé more quiet a baby is kept during the edd Ше grated rind and «trained juice of a 
first year of its life llie better chance it has lcmon' turn into a greased mold and boil 
for a life of health and happiness. The for five honm Serve with hard or liquid 
fact that so large a proportion of the hn- 
man family die in infancy is due largely to 
the folly of nurses and the ignorance of 
mothers. Overbright babies do not com-
ntend themselves to physicians, who know for homemade baking powders, we give two 
that the firat yearof a child’s life should be well-tested rules. Weigh out one pound of 
spent largely in sleep. All effort, to arouse » P*”»1 the bert bicar-the dormant mind of the child at this bon*teof ^ anj 6n wra“*of tartarlc 

period is attended with danger. The fool
ish practice of tosaing a helpless baby in
the air, while it screams both with affright ‘bfoughly trustworthy druggist. Another 
and delight, is a moat dangerous one. А

of bicarbonate of soda and seven ounces of 
story of a precociously bright child which tartaric acid. Sift together Repeatedly.
•bowed evident delight when tossed in this Ке3> î?ï.n* P°wd*r»b airtight tin cans, 
way by a doting grandfather, who was ас ГеїйіЙГ * * 
customed to play with it in this w»y every 
evening. The child trembled with delight 
when the night’s frolic was over, but one 
evening from this trembling it passed into

Care of the Hands.
1

A MAN I Lew VI 
TRUKjjl thought that he couldtrlfto

doГп In health’, felt tired and 
worn/lwLiompisIned of dlxxl- 
ncaalf ИміинЯріН 
and heednehee. HM liver and 
kidneys were net Of order. 
He thought lo got well by 
doling htinse# with cheap 
rinsebea. t And then came 
the ending. He fell a victim 
to Brlght’a dlaeaao I The 
money he ought to hove In
vested In a safe, reliable

hat the Lard
sfi: 7.

Ê
З*, тям
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heart ar 
heart in hiap 
heart in taro 
die. It wouliremedy went for a tombstone.
figure to diet 
frllowship w 
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Horahound Candy.

LEVER HROB,, Ltd.
13 Scott St, Toronto.

Boil two ou urea of horahound leaves, follow out th 
tenet our Sun 
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WE AREI* the only standard remedy 
In the world for kidney aail 

complaints, tt U the 
only remedy which ph; 
universally prescribe. It to 
the only remedy that to back
ed by the testimony of thou
sands whom H has relieved 
end cured.

THERE IS МОТНІМО IL» I
THAT CAH TAKE IT* F LAI Є 

nsssssvwvwswsaroMaMsaw

!liver

In receipt, per steamer ' 'Halifax 
City, ” direct from London, of our Fall 
£ Winter SUITINGS, TROUSERINGS 
& OVERCOATINGS. In weave, color
ing and design they are the nicest we 
have shown. We are also in receipt of 
our Ftil and Winter Fashiom Plates 
and Reports, so it will be no fault of 
ours if our patrons are not the first to 
don their "fall and winter clothes made 
from the newest fabrics, and latest cut, 
gotten up in our best style, which means 
second to none anywhere. A gentleman 
*who has had clothes made by the best 
London and New York tailors, says:

The suit you made for me last week is 
the nicest and easiest fitting I ever 
hhd."

PUTTNÇR’S 
■ EMULSION

»

Acts 1

Has never been surpassed 
as a remedy for chronic 
Coughs, Colds, Consump
tion and other disorders 
of the lunge.

Always Get Puttner’s
It la the original and beat.

C. B. PIDGEON & Co. П. FALSE <
i. Bur—Thisone-

trast with that o 
like Barnabas, p 
i'seiplea. His, 
Lord," and the 
‘tira means "І 
mduct did цс 

names. Sold 
may signify ar 
probably refers tc 
‘ >te that there v 
such a sacrifice 

'shed to be crei 
2. KEPT SACS 
bile professing 

property profess 
church. His sii 
trill ptibk sort of 
saintliness and la 
t" perform while і 

ch sounds ati

IT -An eld ling
»-mg It.

1 1 "УТіИoften find it eaaie 
aunt. Qur scholi 
U»t a* intentions
■bare are no ..eU

The best cam 
"•in," and t 

mu« likely are hi
•elves to it

lent.
49 KING STREET.4 4 4 *

The New
Mexican Fibre Pocket Brush

...It» a Big Succeeet
Buy one, carry U with you, and use It on hat*, coals, velvets, bonnets, etc., etc.

— ватрі.' by mall, lftc.
Special prices to agents.

THE MARITIME PREMIUM CO., Ш, 
P. O. Box No. 17, St. John, N, B,

sauce.
* * * * .

Cable Address—“King." Telephone No. Sit.

KING & BARSS,
Barrister*, Solicitors, Notaries,

HALIFAX, N. S.
RPWTNB. XIWG, Q. C. WM L. BARRS, LL. B. 

Money invested on Real Iistite security. 
Collections made in all parts of Canada.

Baking Powder.
In reply to several requests for recipes

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc. Tins

add. Sift these ingredients together four 
or five times, mixing them thoroughly. 
Purchase the soda and tartaric acid of a St. John, N. B.гамми Bfc

HOTEL CENTRAL,
WOLPVILLB, N. B. 

J. W. Srlfridgr, - - . Proprietor, 
iow'd***- ln ‘B* e,ntr*l part of this bwatlhil

Repaired and newly refuted with ell modern improvement.
cheixe1" oonr,,,*d 10 %ai tTom Station tree ol
JS&SttiSSaeub,‘<*"■* br w-J

Flrst-elass accommodation. Terms very 
moderate.

physician with a large practice tells the

Printing
ї'/даждада/лта

BECAUSE you are not located hi 
St. John ia no reason why we should 
not do your printing. We are do
ing work fur people all over the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We honest
ly believe that no other printer can 
do better for yon than we can. We 
want an order from yon-no matter 
how small—just to get acquainted 
and let yon set what we efip do.

4 4*4 
Valuable Shrub.

In winter valuable flowering shrubs 
Which need protection should be very care- 

a spasm, the first indication of one of those fully wrapt m straw. They are often killed 
fatal brain diseases against which medical by the sap starting in winter, 
science i. helpless. Nothing could be done AThe «r^Ls1“ Janiv4’'gt to waichrati, the little life had flown to ^and

shrub. It is désirable thgshonfd have an 
unbroken rest flora growl! under the frost 
and snow.

, 3,4 I'RTxa sen 
"M'lllse, witll supe 
' ' He did nm

I *
guilty pair ; he
wntencfd them ; 
“ list was to come, 
ran we explain to 
hour. Why hati 
heart—The apoa 
Holy Ghost; An 
baton ; neither cou 
either without pen 
hu question is or 

uk toths Holy 
be rendered, 'tode 
The church of Ch 
dwelling place of I 

: і? і Bph.
“red, every believe 

01 the Hoi 
the apostles 1 

unique sense, th» 
№n ta fives of the 
Promised to guide t 
0 speak through 1

Makes
'C Home a happier land.

* * * *
The Library * * * *

*' What will you do with your books?” Invalid Comforts-
aaks some one. The answer ід ” We will A book rest is one of the greatest» com- 
put them everywhere. Erect shelves to an invalid who Is able to sit up and

read. The more recent arrangements en-I__.___. able the book to be held in any position
bookcases for classic volumes m the parlor, over the bed without touching it. 
being sure that they will be the noblest A special table, on which food is Served, 
guests, and should be the most honored, ’s a Hj^cesstty.
tost will ever enter your dorea. Ptoc, other J %
books tn the dining-room—uaefnl rolumes, is often amjatance in moving.

Happy Address

PATERSON & CO.The COOK who uses, the GROCER who 
induces his Customers to use ‘ around tire inglewde in the hall. Place a : :MASONIC TEMPLE,

WOODELL’S GERMAN
St. Johrj, N. В

BAKING POWDER.

.І: Lb,
■

____ ' j- .. . , ■

a
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%* The Sunday School. buy these adulterated and weak dyes should 
refuse at once to be swindled. Such dyes 
are only a source of profit to the merchant 

Помагаю—Before the aele. Waoitoot who happens to sell them ; they i 
ТНПОС OWN-Peter’s qneations are really tamlv snares and deception, to the 
affirmation. ; and they prove, what has who buys them. Loss, trouble and fraud 
been already said, that the community of be avoided by aaki 
good# In the early church was entirely °У« Examine each і 
voluntary, without even the compulsion of ** the name "Diamond. Working 
public opinion. Why hast thou con- with, the "Diamond," yon are Hire of good, 
VHBvim—An assertion of personal response ™t. brilliant and lasting colon, 
bility and implication. We are not re- ^ щ. . ц. щ.

‘«’“T” The Metropolitan elevated railway oftth. Ucd lookethon the heart.—i Sam become regmusUe when we ^Ptjhem,; CWrago h« l«n ptoçed In the hand, of a
T.m.Vn.nn- , ........ .. te. v „а.,-, iccetver. New York holders of ii5,000,000t. TRUE GIVING VKlUiKS l|»W, THOU’HASV NOT LIKD ÜNTO ME .BUT UNTI the company's mort ira ire bond* forcedTHU multitude о, таактнлт «- «сгіеЖр W

DOOMED TO Dffi
and in one body there can only be one Mnnàd "at the very ■
heart 0» one soul. Take a man’s physical e"bticiv confessmv 
irurt In hi. physical body, and divide that «'ЖИГ I
Idra иЬЙта SHE CAN LAUGH at death

\ HelpBIBLE LESSON. are cer-

Adaptod from Hnribut's Note.
Pint Quarter.

Lesson VI.—Febntary 7. ' Acte 4 : ja-j, it. 
TRUK AND FALSE GIVING 

Golden Tkxt.

for the Diamond 
kage, and be sure

la needed by poor, tired mtimers, over, 
worked and burdened with cars, debili
tated and ran down because of poor, thin 
and lropovwtabed blood. Help Is needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the snd

tortured with rheumatism,
raigta, dyspepsia, eorotula, catarrh. Help

Comes Quickly
Whan Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, portly and vitalise the blood, and 
sends ft la a healing, nourishing, Invig
orating stream to the nervee, muscles end 
organa of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
bauds ap the weak and broken down eye- 
teen, end euree ell blood diseases, because

lé: 7.

* * * *

how foully he had Doctors Said Mrs. Ademnen of BtOevilk

Hood’sWould Navet Get Better.

under the rebuke of the apoetle, but'a direct '
A.d the nrathra.'^b. Bight Bex. 

Dodd's Kidney Pills Made a Well 
Woman of Her After Sit 

Y ten’ Illness.

Sanhedrin,mut there was danger met many 0
would seek to join it who man's pity it is a week, suffering woman.

Mention of the divinec
follow out this hold figure

the wfcleof their real eatete, juat as№ey лі, yjj! little aodety had just been !m-
'ТГ'.ЯЇІ У ДУ11* g“V*ib**E3“*£* Periled from undue popularity. It had won 
to be "distributed" among the needy by £,blic flvor in apivTof the frowns of the 
the apostle*. This "commun,on,’* we gunhedrin, and there was danger that 
ЛіГгв ГОІ^игу. "А1-:!Ш would to join it who Sonld 1
the public religious feast* m Jerusalem га^ег than help the cause. This re:

M “SS ”p'?Aen,tsjh.on“

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Hood Purifier. All druggists. $L 
Prepared only by 0*1. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's pub &%*£&££
■&man's pity it is a weak, suffering woman.

If there's any disease on earth that causes 
weakness

there was a sort of 
of goods. No men 
houses or beds ; all were -loaned gratis. 
The Pentecost, when the Spirit was out-

» any disease on es
Я for .all time as a proof of God's prance, t"li'n ^Tth“h

his justice, and his power. -* -- - -
6. The young men—The Greek 
cans "the younger men." As Kea

roam
* Floats

women more

. f If there's any medicine between Heaven

ÆtsTtTnZS^ йййвкжілдг?
■iaSjïÆiwsta:
s-a ssrSwsrs s= ss- — “
. ailedm Acta 13 :1 a prophet and teacher, inn„ .„=,himrv of nnn- 1 bad been troubled with Kidneyand in Acta 14:14 an apostle. He was і g^-^°*hfng wtt long swmtay of jmre maMse for ^ y^. 1 had doctored,
foreign Jew, bom in the island of Cyprus, !L^LteJS*?mdanoint but il WM of no ”*■ They told me I
mrt the first LBV1T8 mentioned as believ- «rreriinthoute^borate washing at d anoint would never get better. I sew about the
ng in Jesus. His land was probably in n| pktrr°a^^wkred—''This use of the

Cyprus. He became an eminent minister . .{"„«8 7a. . 1,. „„ PILLS, and I procured one box. Uponthe Lord. £ïï№d. ГХпХГГї ЄхМІЄ/ 1 C°ntinUed 10 ” Æ

II. FALSE GIVING. VEMES 1-й. has gone before, is not uncommon in the ooxes, ana 1.
i. But—This story is introduced in con- Bible, (compare i Kings 13 :6; Dan. 2: 14, 

irasfc with that of Barnabas. Ananais was, 15, 26 ; Luke ямб). TELL me—The whole 
like Barnabas, probably one of the richer narrative imphes that Peter acted through- 
(Usciples. His name means "Grace-of-the- out under the direction of the Holy Spirit.
Lord,” and the name of Hie wife Sap- So much—This means "so much and no 
phuia means "Beautiful.', Pity that their mote." Peter probably named the sum 

induct did not correspond with their brought, or pointed to the money, which DODD'S MEDICINE COMPANY, of
names. Sold a possesion—The word may still have lain where Ananais had Toronto, are the sole owners and makers of 
may signify any kind of property, but placed it. Sapphira repeats his words; this remedy in the Dominion. Write to 
probably refers to what we calV'real estate." Yea, for so much, deliberately lying. them, enclosing price (50 cents), if your 
Note that there was no compulsion to make 9. How Ю IT THAT YE have agreed local druggist is not supplied, 
such a sacrifice a» Ananias and Sapphire TOGETHER—Conspiracy to do wrong great-
Л -Hed to be credited with. ly.aggravate» guilt. It wua Sapphira’s duty The first snow storm known for three

■ ■■?•.■*»». tt** .n** ІЩШГ U>3?^J^h™^J|romT'b<Lri°t” vears fell in Texas Tuesday. Reporte from
While profaning to give it all. He told hla which he had been tempted. Темп tes the western Dortion of the state sav that a j.ropeny proferaedly far Gra good of the Sri air oltll » to heavTSorm^fsleet and snow is racing.

His sin consteted In that con- try : in this case, to test God, whether ha R u icared that д, unprotected rang?cat-
raîlcï^tw" «S tk -11 ГШ injury,

tip perform w hile it * Klge« one’s own dutiee ; in .11 sacred history is шоге dramatic than Both branches of the New York Legisla-
Whieh sounds a trumiiet befora alm^iving this. We almost hear the footfall* of those lure have selected Thos. B. Platt to suc- 
and seeks glory of men. Hi* win* А1ЛО- young men toalay. We may deceive others ; ceed David B. Hill as United States Sena- 
Tliis shows deliberate purpose. Pnrrv To we may deceive ourselves ; we cannot de- 
IT An old Knglisli phrase tor privately calve God. SHALL саппу Ткхп oxrr—
Vmiwing It. Petet pronounce* this penalty by the im-

Л lie may lie told when nets word Is mrdUte command of the Spirit of God; „
.|.titan.’* People with the fines* natures "but he speaks « a prophet, not as judge ; i 
often find it eerier to lie in action than in he does not give sentence ; he foretells." [ 
turd. Our itch.>!ars should he inside to feel u GOBAT FKAft CAMS UBjON ALL— j I ** ' : 
iliat all SntentiimAl deception is lying, end "The reason» for the sudden and awful t ** 
liters are it uhitr lien." character of this fir* net of church dis- '**

mey have unworthy cipline can b* best understood by consider- ,
I truer the cause the aider! ng the exigencies of the time. The i 

more likely are hypocrites to attach them- infant church was being built up by the aid f '
v. і vc« to iL of miracles of healing, of tongues, of revela- ^

J. 4. PxTxa said—Peter spoke by divine tion and deliverance. It wàs consistent і
: line, with superhuman insight and fore- that it should he purified from hypocrites’ ; j

light. He did not cause the death of this and impostors by a miracle of retribution. :d] H| 
unity pair ; he was not even the judge who The seed which was to produce a world- t CANNOT BE
SÆÆffitStîS; ЇЙоЙЇЇГ* " “ ,UPematUral І1 EXCELLED FOR...

* * * * a il I
heart—The epoetlée were filled with the А ЛГЛС,« TTf on/1 • t 1 SINGING QUALITY,
Holy Ghost ; Ananias was filled with A UlUSo ГI dUU. 1 X DELICACY AND i 
Satan ; neither could have been filled with . і t Ж GREAT POWER ]
either without pereonal consent. So that — | j

“ опЛof 8ІеТ??Ал!сргої' To How to Avoid Deception and Loss, j - * ** j
” todeÏÏSTriTe ï&l^ rw* _____ c HIGHEST EXCELLENCE \

ue renaerea, to deceive the Holy Ghost. • [ zr г,- іипріґм а \г<:і4гт»
The church of Chrict is the temple and Some dealers in Canada buy package dyes і ur u я ' г‘ ' '
dwelling place of the Holy Spirit (l Cor. that are ao poor and weak that it requires : 
і • 17 ! Eph. a : si, аз : Rom. 8:9) ; in- fully three packages to give the depth of ;
deed, every believer’s body may be called color that is obtained from the one single • 1 -
a temple of the Holy Ghost, ( 1 Cor. 6 :19). package of the Diamond Dyes. These weak ;f л _ і
Hut the apostles were, in a special and dyes, worth from four to five cents, are sold D. lv. KA.RN & CO. 1 
unl |ue senae, tile Masessors and repre- to consumera at ten cents per package, i •
«ntaüvea of the Spirit, who had been same price aa the full strength Diamond :[ Pteas aa4 Organ Hanfra., W»dste«k,0at : 
1 imsed to guide them (John t6: ig) and Dvrs. 1

4*ak through them (Mark 13: it)." Any woman who is urged by a dealer to

A Pure Whitélxiap.
Made of the Finest Grade 
* of Vegetable Oils. J*

BestJ*Foru»Toilet>and> Bath I
Saint Croix Soap Company,

J* J* * Saint Stephen, N. a J* «Й J*

can safely say I am com
pletely cured. You may publish this as 
you see fit, so as to help some other per
son who may have Kidney trouble.

MRS. S. ACKERMAN,
North Front street.

April 27.

CANADIAN 'л
Pacific Ky.

* ¥ A ¥
* J* J» J*

Cast EXPRESS leaves St. John, N. B., 
* at 4.10 p. m. week days, for Montreal, 
Quebec, etc., connecting at Montreal, (Sun
days excepted) for Toronto, Ottawa, Win
nipeg and points West, Northwest and on 
the Pacific Coast.

Л Л «Я Л
For rates of fare and all other informa- 

Chubb’s Corner, and
tor.

tion apply at offices, 
at Station.

Л Л Л Л
A. H. NORTMAN,

Diet. Pass. Agent, 
Saint John, N. B.

**

THE 
KARN 

..PIANO..

•і*
1

D. McNICOLL,
Puss. Traffic Man., 

Montreal.The bast cause
pmfcaaore," and the

Here is a Good Proposition.

The Boston Herald
j
3
3

NEW ENGLAND'S

Greatest Newspaper
<1

Daily 50c, a month ; #6 per year. *

THE NEWS OF THE -WORLD AND 
ALL NEW ENGLAND

PUBLISHED DAILY.

1
1

*

Order from your nearest newsdealer, of 
send subscription direct to office.

«
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at From the Churches, ai tion. AU the departments of church 
work are characterized by considerable 

, ■ activity. The Sunday School, under
ST. Marts Kent Co., N. B.-Qn Janu- evening, yet there was large attendence m * .flfoent management of Bro. W. S. 

try 17th two young men put on Christ as each church. The trees were loaded with egnhder* who has recently been re- 
Cal. 3-27. Two others were received for gifts for the children and others. The , , Sunerintendent maintainsbaptism and church fellowship. More will Both trees remembered the p«tor and h,s M Supenntendent maintains
fbUow R. M.Bynon. wife with beautiful piments. Many thanks lte reputation for doing good service ,

ISIS— — to the givers. T. M. MuNgp, the interest and devotion of the workers
New Glasgow.—We are arranging to are commendable, and the attendance,

open our new church building on Feb. 7th. Amherst, N. S.—Aa there has not been averaging about 150, is very gratifying,
Wil! the drivons and churches which have any report fTOm Amherst for a long tbne especially at this season of the year. In
sendrintim amounts atonoef We'arelook- no doubt many friends itould like to hear the

from us. It is now over seven months since are not without encouraging maica- 
O. P. Raymond. i came to Amherst. The work is pleasant Ц°ад. *“e attendance at the prayer

Hantspokt.—Finding that the good here, more so on account of the nearness "“„“^юювіоп ofKmany hearts for 
jrk was not to be confined to the week of of the town to my home, and my former ^ revjving influences of the Holy 

prayer, we. sent-for the: Rw ^ Wallace acquaintance with most of the people. Spirit—a circumstance wh*h we regard
About Nov. 1st I commenced- special ser- token of approaching blessings,

jjovw** Three werAiptized oTsundav vices and Uic Lord bipsaed tlié feeble ef- On Sumtoy, .the 17th' inst., we were 
r* Jan. 17 as a partial remit of the work, and forts. 1 baptised at Salem on Nçy. 8U1 privileged to_ rCceive into membership
-------more will come in another week. AH our eleven happv converts. After1 thepé'meet- "Mr. ’Enoch Campbell arid Mr. N. P.

services and all departments of church m «.nd«t j «mmumeed work at XVhrren, Gjoss.aiid wife. Mr. Grpssby baptismanother important branch of our church. ЕЛь^івТпїїе'УҐ^пес^; 

soneofthe verykmdestand best hearted Пе Lord Jesns smiled upon our w«k them ^ pastor, with the African Methodist 
of the Lord1, people. B.E..Hatt. abo. On Dec. 20th I buned with Chnst Hfs j church in this town; but
If., SOUTH v - c_a Edodlv hnmlier of baptism'thirteen, who all gave good havingVecentiy made a study of Chris-
our friends’fi’lied the Varaonage oir the 14th evidence of faith in Chnst. This makes a tian baptism, and recognizing the 
and with kind words and gilts placed their total of twenty-four added to the Church Scripturalness of the Baptist position 
pastor and family on the Happy Side of since Nov. 1st, 1896. Them am five or six and practice, he made application to us 
Life ! With conversation and music the more to (ollow кюп. The friends assist- for baptism and church fellowship, and 
time aped quickly. Sickness prevented j ftoblv in the work, and many disinter- of course we received. Before entering 
the attendance of quite a number. This “ mc ”or«, an many n« m bantistrv he éave a oublie state-kind act of udr church awl congregation is ested Christians were quickened to a ineDaptlstrynegavcupuuiieauwc- 

ppreemted when we ccnsider stronger and more consistent, devoted life, ment as to his reason for the steps he 
tlie ni,no 1 sly low prices of fruit and other The people ol Salem met at the home of was taking, and the respectful hearing 
home p oduets But they will nut allow Mr. Gilbert Travis on Dec. 15th 1896, to which he received from the targe audi- 

\ their , state to s fie on that ueco nt. If present the pastor with some token of their encc indicated their approval of his 
, r -І. Г !h«n a e f lfill d tVv «ill appreciation of the work done. The sum purpose to submit to the authority of

-- "■- V m....... -I- Q>-.«i6.to was presented. May the Lord the New Testament. At the close of
,.f Deacon Hugh Logan, ft same service the church unanimous- 

» inn. 1st to attend the Gordon *У Rented Bro. Gross a license to 
wuhool. Mise L. is one of our preach the gospel and heartily сот

ії n. workers, and we all hope she mend him to the confidence and sym-
.. u-xosi 1 in the service of her pathy of sister churches.

, і v leaving many of her friends
І <гм<‘ and presented her with Half Island Cove Dedication Shr-

ukI a v il iable present. Rev. VICg-—Perhaps a few lines from this part Ц 11
' ; ..! .TÏÏSU Те ГЙ o, the field would be o, interest tolsome o,

.. v і <.. s vii.in^. ti-e l aptist Church was, ydtir readers. About nine months have 1
^ ‘ • Ul c « wded «nd we pray God may make his passed away since I came to take up work his subject. The services rendered by the

these aim nu.n\ vii.e. wkens yt kindn.ss wyrkiierea great blessing to our town. at this point. I found that for some time visiting brethern were a source of great 
received irum both oid and >o. «g 1 wish Dr. Steele comes home occasionally to see. the people had been agitating the helpfulness to all present. Trustees hav- -
to tender them my hearty thanks. Also I hiS family and friends. We are .always P . , P , . • ing been appointed the usual formula for(wish to thank the kind people of Mabou pleased to see the Dr. Rev. J. H. McDoft- question of building a new meeting house. (ledjcatjon**^a9 read ьу the pastor and 
who are smaH in number but large • in aid is holding the fort with hie usual earn- Considerable material had been placed at responded to by all present who were ae- 
[heart. for the Xmas, gift of a fine winter estnessand executive ability. disposal of the Church by one of our sociated in any way with the work of con-

, May the Lord of the harvest ahund- J„ L. Miner. deacons, and a piece of land was also pro- struction. 1 Bro. Gardiner offered the

3rW‘rd them aU ,5<ЬС РТ'аТеТГ пиСа1ТсиП of ;thNe â5âî o=heN* °TC ™ity" ofta,rrccmmATere

rrr ., Bïï^^^rffilsZÎW
wri^of а рїГп, %£££ from". b°y The^esence and Tth^u 1 № І»™V *large number of hie people of Holand’s power of God seemed to be intnir midst, cdttstructitiri. pn June the 30th ground 'р^і8 ^ named came as a very de 
Harbor, Port Hilford and Wine Harbor on With many of us it was a day not soon was first broken, and a few weeks later gu^^ri^e to all present and we were ^ ,
the evening of Jan'y 15. The yisitore to pe forgotten. An aged brother who substantial foundationwas put in position, ted announce that the church was practi- 
qUmu!V ü!" JrbJkiL?v had not beetl in fellowship with the and it was not long before the building cally dedicated free of debt, as the balance

to extend to them a hearty welcome on be- м VTO«Kaeed: There have hegn times when menters we were provided with an organ
half of the church and community. The the Christian kindness ol the people WBy seemed dark, times when the for the occasion, end ovr friend Mr. But- 
ladies spread a bountiful table and the was led once more to seek a place inthe ^ ^ became fearful. But the 1er a musician of no mean attainments,
evening was spent in pleasant social inter- Church of Christ and was welcomed to ■ -, ^ n ■ was present to play for us and conduct
curse, and singing Gospel songs. After our fellowship. Oùr brother seemed to Lord was on °ur side, or perhaps Detter we tfae singing ftU of which fldded  ̂to
prayer and the benediction the friends re- ^ fiHcd withthejoy of God’s salvation, were on the Lord s side, and in His own the cnjoyment Qf those present. I take 
turned to their homes, leaving the nastor a ;ov • that cannot be expressed. ” This way deliverance has come, morning and this occasion to give expression to very 

™^k inrirh.nri Tibundln Church is carrying about too non-resi- svening the maua has fallen and we were hcartv thanks o= behalf of my морк, to
ГюТТе dentmemben,1 We are trying by the suataint, forourwork. OnТиеміау Jan’y

anil other *1**1 thing* to numeroua to help of God and continuous moving to I3th it was our privilege to aaaemble for ,ц' o( April and ! that
have this number lessened by getting , time in our new house of worship, mav be directed to this portion of the
them to take-their dismisstotf and join . nne и.аГ shall ever be field, that the Lord’s vork may go on with-

.Oiritu.! . where they live. We are riow holding The occasion was one that shall ever oe ioterruption. Pastor C. ti TuRN**
some specml senri«s with hope of good Jae^ R« ^ January iv

nothing epecial in the way of conversions results. Pray for us. S. L. glad to velcome at that first service Rev
yet the members of the church and others P. S. — Acknowledgment — Another Mr- Gardiner of Guysboro, Rev. Mr. MUls
were hie*.further revolt* lay hidden In the coat. Barrels of apples and barrels of of Boylston and Rev. Mr. Beals of Само. KTFTHr Л K1CTTÂ T
fnture. On Saturday last at ip. m. a mu have come to ue to help make our Our first service waa held at two o'clock, ГЛГЛП.
тЖтти«ll ^ZTu ^ok TrtUrin Xmas a merry- one. Mav God blgss when Bro. Gardiner preached a very ap- MARK DOWN SALE !
the meeting, and the clerk Bro. A Pool the good people is my, wish. S. L. propriété and impressive sermon. His

hf.TfWoodstock. N. B.-Thie is the first theme w»’’The Сто» * Chrirt.” Our 
a been t one,. The mating was refrèaMng. 'Tord [,ra“ the Albert Street church bTOthttnphel't a atimdarawhicb, W rott We lmvt, ,n ex«ll„,t stock of BLUB 
Christmas tree*;—The Christmas trees of since the undersigned assumed.,the pa*- shall tie tver kept in miml by all who aod BLACK SERGES, nearly all new
Pennfield and Beaver Harbor S, S, w.cre a torate in Septemlxr last. We would listened. Bro. Miles followed with an ad- gooda npencd within the last six or eight
eucceea. Though both came off the same, report ourselves as In a Mp£fiin?6htiT~ cfl^s 'on, * “Tlie Relation of Parents to weekg The prices are $15 to $28 the Suit.

Г—-• ■ ......... . ''■*»' Tlffb'- <36itdren.-"Th>rlr.tbei gave «» an ex- ,, ,, lo ^vantage to order now for
Highest o, au m ^vening StrcngtK-Utest U. S. Gov’t Report. Х^^Га^Гк^^То^

and those who were present were made to С„П ; „.king these Highly Satisfactory 
feel perhaps as never before the responm- clothl tailored in First-Class Style, only 
btlity of the parent both at honte and to $25J0 the Suit,
abroad. At the evening service according We sacrifice Profits , to keep our tailors 
to arrangement Bro. Bealaof Canao 7 r.-acl - Ьцау durjng the du12 
èd the dedicatory sermon. Our Brqtber’a 
appreciation of tne importance of the ser
vice, enabled him to present in a very clear 

- and precise manner the various phases of $T. John.
M mil ШШШШ

ing forward hopefully.

'El

і і all the more a
!

•H if Iht l.

I VU iARHK, C. В,—Tlie L 
v ng oil with us at a fair 

Aiml uc ave great reason lu it 
and <V. t-ôrvfo the Mailer., v-1 « liiî

•_! I,|,le «.i Ml' < < 1. 1ll
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mention

Rpyal № season.

A. GILMOUR,
73 Germain StABSOLUTELY PURE
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of the official 
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Cherry Pectoral

would include the cure of 
form of dieeaee 

which affecte the throat 
and lunge. Asthma, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough and other similar 
complaints have (when 
other medioinea failed) 
yielded to

Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral.
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BIRTH.

âSâeSS&eE A BARGAIN...
Меж. O. T, Usines a daughter. “k wa* «pent in a constant effort to show

.... the genuineness of his religion. Never
* * * * once did a doubt of his conversion enter

MARRIAGES.
church, be will be «idly mi

We have about fifty Ladies’ jackets to 
sell at less than the cost of the cloth 
that is in them.

About twenty capes at the same rate. 
These goods are all new and stylish, Ger

man made and perfect fitting.
The price now ranges from $3.00 to 

$7,50 ; they were $6.00 to $13.00.
If you will send le u« lor « jacket or cape, with the amount yen want to pay tor it 

enclosed with your letter, giving sire and color wanted, we will guarantee to 
•end you a garment to suit m sire and style, or we will refund your money.

Mm F. A. DYKFMAN & CO., 97 King St., St. John, N. B.

Л typhus fever. On New Veer's ....
am fry wss afflicted by the second the years of hie sickness, three daughters 

and four eons. The funeral service was
............................ ......... .. ........---- ------  held in the church, on Sunday afternoon,
day the eldest was present at the roll call Jen. trd inet., and was very largely attend- 
meeting and in the evening at prayer meet- ed. He will be missed, but he Is at real 

іее for prayers, little aid we think the with Jesus.
look npon her it would Husd.—Suddenly, Dec. 7th, at St. John.
. During her eckneea Harriett Nada, the beloved and only 
to tell how die was daughter of M». H. B. Hmd pasted peace- 
so we have hope m fully and triumphantly away to her eternal 

her death. We with the many fnenda of home efter only a few day. illness. This 
mo. aim outer rotter, tenuer to tnem our audden death was a great shock to her 
heartfelt sympathy in tins their sore be- mother and friends. She and her mother

were starting to visit friends in Nova 
Bacon.—On the 17th inst. at the home . Scotia when death came, but it had no 

of his son-in-law,Charles Brown of Canaan, tfm>r Nearly two years ago 
Kings Co. Charles B. Becon, sn honored ”=*« gave her heart to Tn
deacon of the Falmouth -------- “ . - * ‘ -
aged 75, fell asleep in Jesus. For many ?п1У. brother reached here from Calv 
уеагв he was the Christian yoke-fellow with forma after an absence of nine years Mattre4Se4 I 
the late lamented deacon, Andrew Shaw. ?ot*° see his smter alive, only to attend
So harmoniouelv and efficientlv did thev her funeral, which took place at her Uncle’s, All Kinds of Maîtresses

at All Pricks.

F. A. JONES,
16 and 18 KING STREET.

doing good and 
he work of the 

»rch, he will be sadly missed by evtry- 
■ iy. His-earnest life should, however, be 

incentive to all who have come within 
reach of its influence

И, Ш . Taylor—At the home of her son, Joeeph.
hrMe's mother Jan. 22. by the Rev. G R Taylor, of l'almonth, Dec toth, 96, aged 49 
White, Edward b. Ferrie, M D., of Brook- years, Mrs. Taylor, Widow of the late Silas

seem a 
Church

Fritz-Balsor.—At the residence of the
parents, Jan. nth, by Rev. E. E. bod 
Bertha A. Balaor, of lit. Harley, to sn 
Frite, of Port George,

KSBRM-Lono.—At the residence of the

rbride’s 
Kocke, 
Israel J.

white, Edward D. Ferris, M. D„ of Brook- rears, Mrs. lay lot, 
іуч, N. Y„ to Minnie W. Long, of Fsirville, Taylor. Fiur rister wss tor many 
St. John, N. B. uiemlwr of the Falmouthі Baptist 

ChristianМиьжж-Ржкжмам.—By Rev. I. W. Car- and always preserved a 
neater at Sable River, Shelb. Co,, N. 8., on ™nt Her life, like seme rare planta, 
Dec. joth, 1896, at the residence of die never unduly obtrusive, hat always 
bribe's parents, Jackson W. Miller, of СІп and lovely and helpful. Sp It 
cinnati„Ohio, to Kt held. Freenum, of Sabir her place in the church was 
River, Shelb. Co., N. S, , . those who knew her most ig

to Florence Harris, all of Victoria Vale, Potter.—At Cletnentsvale on the
Annapolis Co., N. 8 inst. eldest daughter of Mr. and —...

Boudurau-Spicrb.—At Canada Creek, S5ÏÏS? ***d 14 y*er* “d dwen
U’üsasüit’AsÆs
ЛШ. n*.,«.uOgSLe C.. SBASwns KS. XtS

and

sÊtrl? e x
McDormand-Moouk.—At the home of

the bride, Jan. 19th. by Pastor L. J. Tingley,

SsdSEL
Marstkrs-Sanford.—At Scotch Vil- she seemed to love to 

Ьц^е, Newport, Jan. nth, by the Rev. trusting in the Lord,
William W. Rees, Monson Marsters to her death. We, with шс umuj іікшиш noroe alter only a fe1 
Agnes A. Sanford, both of Lower Burling- Bro. and Sister Potter, tender to them our sudden death was a 
ton, Hants Co. " *■
. CURRY-MORRIS,—At the home of the reavement. 

bride, Harborville, N. S., on Tuesday even
ing, Jan. sth, by Rev. D. H. Simpson. B.
D,, Captain Frank B. Curry and Luella 
Effie Morris, daughter of Captain and Mrs.
Lockhart Morris, both of Harborville.

>;

- *v.
■^Vxi / ■our young

>n an honored "kter gave her heart tq her Saviour 
Baptist Church aDd wi,s baptized at St. John. Her

Fletcher—Dermon,—At die residence years he was the Christian yoke-fellow with >™™a after an absence 
pf the officiating minister,Rev . Wm W.Rees, the late lamented deacon, Andrew Shaw, not to see his rater alivi 
Scotch Village, Jail. 16th, William Fletcher So harmoniouslv and efficiently did they her funeral, which took pla 
of Ardoise, to Maud Berman, of South uohold and carry forward me various Rev. G. A. Weathers, Summerville, Hants 
Rawdon. daies of the church, that even when with- fo., Nova Scotia. Miss Hurd was a young

PpTïSR-KEMPTC/N —On the evening of oat a pastor it steadily grew in the grace ““У of refinement and rare intellectual 
the 24th ult. at the home of the brine’s and knowledge of G«l. Bro. Bacon loved ability, and waa a very sweet and loving 
father, Mr. Joseph Kempton, Clemeritsvale, the great truths of the Bible. Like the disposition, and ter loes is keenly felt by 
by Rev. S. Langille, Norman Potter to Pearl-Merchant he was ever on the alert a large_ circle of friends. She took much 
Edith Kempton, both of Cletnentsvale, for the richest, and having found it he held delight m music, of which she had made 
Ann Co. it aloft for all to enjov. He also possessed a special study. Her favorite song, the

PotThr-WRIGHT. —On the evening qf avoiceof unusual sweetness and culture, sTnl^t^her funeral
the 10th inst. at tlie home of the brfde's ««1 "lb •» otter powers be laid on У»* Д І”' "î
father, Mr. WaUace Wright, Springhill, God's altar About one year ago be was “mrch where she ha-Boften teen. Bkssed 
Ann. Co., by Rev. S. Langille, Amis Patter, attacked with paralysis, bat recovered so UW awav ™til the^Xro-
Жа10 EStella Wri8ht' of of&Trn°“— —
Springh ill, Ann Cf>. ing и д, Lords Table. But hik spin teal

' * * * * aim and effort was constantly heavenward,
w. . DFATHS Christ always his theme. On Wednesday , Jf Notices. Л
U...... UECV. 1 no. 13th inst another stroke so proe'rated him . tNOtices. -E EUSTICE BARNES.

McGReGor—At the home other brother that at the close of the following Sabbath Tie Shelbourne County Quarterly meet- Head bookkeeper for Messrs. Emerson & 
Baltic, Lot 46, P. ,E. I., Sister Grace Me- he went home. His children and friends ing will hold its next regular session with Fisher.
Gregor passed away in the 74th year ofhér bore his body to the Falmouth church, the Lockport Church, Feb. 9th snd rath. Have a fine beginning for 1897. Fine 

“Blessed are they that die in the Where hie pastor from the words "To die All signs indicate that we are to have a classes of young ladies and gentlemen are
is gam" pointed out some of the advent- glorious time. Our churches are mostly in in attendance. All are working like bees. 

ИЯ. — .. ... _ .. . ages which follow a Godly life. a wide awake condition and souls are Many are very capable and are going to
STROHÜ.—At New Mina, Dec. 19th, of .. .. s .. . constantly coming to the Saviour A make their mark,

heart failure, Nancy, Wife of C. W. Strong, X!**T: AtUvertsjol, N. a, Dec. ^yoth, ш,шЬего) pastors fr.un other counties have Hnsmeas men wanting Stenographers end 
aged 80 yrare. She leaves three sons and J*9o. Alc*»nd« G- VI rrt, aged 77 years ,iromlK1i t„ 1» toth ua. In the two days Bookkeepers will do well to correspond 
two daughters to mourn the loss of a kind Bro_We« ww the oldest aie»ber of the іИ i.ten*»a will be represented, with
mother Her trust wss in Christ »fPth4^urch,e< which far m„| muso.I. » large portion ofthe time

Paint.—Suddenly, at Port Hawkenbury , t^ij ,, V: , Л?!« ,/У і,Ü Îї Wl11 be devoted to .praver end \>ттм We
m the 12th inst., Mr*. Ma ** ^t*l>t.Tl Mr* to Make the collection» lor dMW-H
s >th year of her Agé, v .te Peter «ЛГІЗ inaUon»! work an люес ~ : ТІ Г*
і amt, of the firm of Peter ? »na. Аfeature. Be >ir«« ( Н1П ППІПП ( < VI f f‘fl

.:;sr.sîur '*• “*'• “
зк'Ь ‘Ks.tü.ïia;^ .'œsa'Mr.'fass: і», Д??таГнСЇ?ВЯ

ear of his age Our brother was a rnudh buOltedeath was paacefulsndpatalMR It like Л СІВМЯМ ftroy, ttrv Mulli..ved member of tri Sable River Bant* SSaSSJSBSS JSTX. I? „ q A. J STu M»
■ arch and adorned hu profe^ by a eoold trtumphmtly Iw Mdtad, "O daath Rev. D O. McDoaakl sрмагоп “ItsptiM an K
PtODRtitn.—Died st Goshen, Albert Co., yfc^p'%?LmiLSy4^ droll k ww^u"thr'»ih .to prerewill Щи И" • <aw, #. la • vkl tor re teat.

^ 44  ̂ З X Thsitp^ kl,

Baptist Church, and througl, a long illness verted members to “come to Jems." He obu.n their propmtioa of this sddrres by .wee,, ,,, ,,m-peti«es before H
,m the dread cons,,: od gave a krg. be church on rending the number „( the.r membership like chaff

Christian patience and resignation, dying hi,death bed. Frequently he called “ew, •”< ,h* we of their wMah to the 
m the blessed hope of ike gospel. Her Lord Jean*, dome quickly." He leaves a undersigned. W N Hvtchucb.

rents, three brothers, one sister, buaband widow who ministered so faithfully all Canning, N. S.
and little child mourn their low.

Mat !

Good Words
From
Old Students.

No. J.
I recommend anyone desiring* thorough 

knowledge of Practical BOOKKEEPING 
to attend your institution. ’

* * * *

age.
Lord.”

S. KERR A SON.
ODDPtLLffWS' HALL

Ne pain, no griping, an 
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Best for Ш
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QUSC Surprise works Ж 
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Best tor

Wash Day FTHE TARIF? COMMISSION 
elicits some strange and curious facts, but 
none more true than the good words 
spoken by both Free-Traders and Protec
tionists for MINARD’S UNI 

They are our BEST ADVERTISEMENT, 
and we esteem them of more value than 
all the fences and barns in the country 
covered with porters.

For quick and easy work 
For cleanest, sweetest 

і and whitest clothes
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News Summary. ODOROMA...
...FOR THE TEETHEusy to Take 

sy to Operate
WeUNITED STATES. on the uar ; mat a «nail а’чсем пав ap

peared on the Czar’s bead, near the old 
wound received from a Japanese fanatic, 
which will require surgical treatment.

It is said Sir Arthur Haliburton, the

Atlas line steamçr British Queen collid
ed off Sandy Hook on Tuesday, and the 
former was so badly injured that she had
talull™”bTa lotalTl»! youngest son oftheUu Mr. Jitotice HaU- 
The British Queen ws. not badly injured. burton (Sam SUck), of Nov* Scab*, is

Rev. Dr. Thomas j. Conaty, of Worces- Lm-era^ ' aB
ter, Maas., was iniUUed rector of the Sji
Catholic Vnivereity of America Tuesday ‘£]®,* ^ Hahburton' 
afternoon. The pontificial brief of ap- ^ ' , , ., .
jointment was read by Prof. Daniel W. The Chronicle announces this morning

lowed reports will urge the prohibition of pelagic
Tuberculosis is declared by the New Th® Chromde advissa tbeWted

^nd—nireb^Lre^ndB«ra iSffiTof SdïïST
In private practice and heads of hospitals A London despatch of Jan. at, saya: 
and other such institutions, whether pri- Solicitor Gemeral Fitrpatrick and Lawyer 
vataor public,.are to be required hereafter Ru?*!1, of Manitoba, who *^*^«1

the Vatican, have

^Yhen yotj,bi^f в иГ0НЕ»т"і‘,ЄГ you ml*ht 
and Uie^uHT ґї“Лу<щг m о псу ! °Vu’u get hot* jP

properties perserve the teeth. Тії» use of 
OOQROMA prevent* Huftbilng and lessen» 
uvntints' bill*. Try It. aSoéttUf at all drug-

Arf feature* v • ’’I'nr to TTowf* pill*. Smiill *n 
size. йиМ il; flit, luorough. As one mau

Hood’s gists.with the 
e has no The AromaChemical Co.

TORONTO, ONT

■aid : *• You never know you 
bave taken a pill till H lean 
over.” або. C. I. Hood & Co., PillsPrpprtrtors, Lowell Mas*.
The only pills to take with HtxxTi ВапарагШа. One reason why Scott’s 

Emulsion cures weak throats, 
weak lungs, makes rich 
blood, and strengthens puny 
and delicate children is be-

nhiHren. (
Walter Ba

СУ

to ге^^І^ї^мев of’tâsj&e^^rith-

™tdme=T,ht8oThae ^£r^o( ^

»p^t^№aet completed 
It is said Lord Salle" *

BAPTIScause all its parts are mixed 
•in so scientific a manner that 
the feeblest digestion can 
deal with it. This experi
ence has only come by doing 
one thing for nearly years.

This means, purest in- 
gredents, most evehly and 
delicately mixed, best adapted 
for those whose strength has 
failed or whose digestion 
would repel an uneven pro
duct.

sanitary code. 12

â?3sB2g*?£St
The wife's relatives claim the‘money8 wink z«*bm government shall nominate one of 
the man’s brothers claim it on the ground members of the board of arbitration 
that the wife died first. The Roman law £ is agreed that the member» nominated 
would decide in favor of the man's rela- by yeneiuelaebsll be American Vene- 
lives, under the presumption that the pels will ask Chief Justice Fuller to act as 
husband being generally stronger than the her representative.
woman, would survive hi. wife. A despatch from Pans says it is reported

j-v-t?the HouBe,biii!or sa2Mrasü2îro;
that yachts belonging to . regularly or- {?

air How “ sxrxsrÆpaying tonnage tax. surprised and dismayed by the receipt last
A special from New Orleans says that a week of intimation from Washington that 

mob of aoo men broke Into the Amite City Secretory of State Olney had not tints to 
jail TUeadsy night and secured John John- settle the Cuban question and would rale- 
son, Archie Joiner sod Gus Williams. negro gate it to the administration of President- 
murderer». The deputies guarding the jail elect McKinley, 
made a stubborn resistance, but were over- * * * *

а ттпдт WAVFtwo others to Tickfsw, Ls„ where st three Л 1 llv2T.lv VV Г1V ly 
o'clock this morning Johnson was burned
at the stoke and Joiner wssshot to death. _ . . ,

Arkansas ha. chosen for United States OWeCplUg ОУЄГ 1 П18

Canada of Ours.

J» > Lagrippe Conquered. •* >
Dartmouth. Sept. 2Uh, 1816. 

Mas»вв. a Oat*» A Co., Middleton, N. 8.
This I» to certlly that while living at Bel

mont, iu Colchester County,about 17 years ago, 
I took a very heavy cold and had severe oough 
and an attack of Bronchi t і», which reduced me 

much—was very bad for a month, Mends 
d my going Into decline. I procured some 

of your Biller* and Hymp, which I took and 
soon began to impiovc, and kept on gaining 
till 1 hilly recovered. Five years ago I was 
seised with an attack of Laurlppe, which re
duced me so much that I could scarcely walk 
without falling over. I theta took eighteen 
bottles of your Bitter* and Hprup, which built 
me up and made mb thoroughly well. We 
eoatlnue to use your medicine arid never think 
of being without them In the house.

I am willing to make oath 
ness oi the above statement

Yours very sincerely,
Hkwbt arohi 

W»sld Everywhere at 50 Cto per Bsttli.'WA

k

XTUE wish to t 
” contint 

Wei

P. S—For the el 
the largest in on;

to Far r is ty all druggist# si
I*. .ud|uthe trolhlul-

mMANCHESTER, > > > 
«А u» ROBERTSON, Л > 
> > > > A ALLISON,

tf end jp Ki»i Street, St Jekn,.

Dry Goods, Mlllhttrjr, Carpets H оме 
furnishing*, Cloths and Tsllsrs 
Trimmings.

Notice of Sale. USi
отTo PATRICK McCARTEN, lormeHy^of the

Oueens and Province' of New Brunswick. 
Farmer, and to the heir*, executors, ad-

________elnlstraior. or assign*, of Orach MoCah-
ТЖ*, dwHwiI, mrmerly the wife of UNsald 
Patrick MeCartim, and all others whom It

Our tn<
ha

may concern s—
^Oyc^tohoreby giveiHbateinderand by
eertalLjndentîmoî Mortgage^bUrtiig dale
the ninth <1ну of June, A. It. 1*78, and made 
between *aid Patrick McCartsn and «race bis 
wife of the one part, and one Ha rah flaHagtltr. 
01 Beaton, In 1 he Miatf of Ма**аіфши-иаГЯрІп- 
ster, 01 th- other pari, n glHivn d in the Q,ueen* 
County Record. In Book H. No, | page* «46, 
44» and 447. which *atd Iml-nture or Mortgage 
ha* bevn duly n-.iui-.d to me, the under- 
signed. Georg. Palmer, by Indenture dated 
the twentieth day oi July. A. D. ІНГГ, and regia, 
tered III ihe said 4iir»'ith f’minty Record*In 
Book I. N«l 3, page* М» nnd M, there will, for 
the nurpow.- oi seilsfylng I he moneys see tired 
by thfsald hflentnrehi Mortgage,deBmlt hew
ing been mad*- In the nnym.-ni I hereof, be sold 
ai Puldle a m i ion. at l‘h<enlx Huuare, In the 
(Tly OI Krvd 'rlciMii, In ihi I'oumyoi York and 
Province of New Brunswick, on HaUirday, the 
sixth day oi February n.-xt.at twelve o'clock 
noon, th» iim-l- umi ni-'inUf* mt*nltoned and 
desanbed In th- said imV imirvof Mor’gagv a* 
follow*, nem-ly : “ Ml ihst certain lot, piece 
“or par.-i-lhind ami nr-mlva. situate, lying 
“anil indng In the Parish m flngMown, In the 
**County oi иці«-іі* and Province aiore*ald, 
“bound'd ний d"«ertb d a* follow*: ” 
"mcnclng at a liouiidary on the Hou 
“êOgle <M l»t Udter П. now «H'vtiplfd by 

Met oskvv. on ihevMt Nidi* m th<* Ornabog 
“Road nmtl ll ran** to a «take pul up by 
“Hur\c.\nr Parr, and the tun •* mode by Cam- 
“eronand Howl in a westerly direction until

“bol Road, sh called the Rornl above m mi Honed 
•thence along вніс! road In a NorthvHsUrty 
•direction to the place of beginning, eon'aln- 
"lug two hnmlr.il acre* more or !•**••• to.
^тЛГ:,1: tho bu'w"*'
п&Ж'сії:* -bS88Sr ш

Hoholtor. AiwIgnCti of Murtgiigmj.

ЄХІ
І>ЄіMH

j# ruu1 Hetosll.
* * * * 

uawchsstsw. sessimios Ш AUW*

Sens tor—James K. Jones, Democrat ; New 
Hampshire—Jacob H. Gallinger, Republi
can ; Indians—Charles W. Fairbanks, Re
publican ; Connecticut—Orville H. Platt;

Paine’S Celery Compound^
Republican ; North Carolina—Pritchard,
Republlsan; North Dikoto—H. C. Hans- 
borough. Republican ; Colorado—H. M.
Teller, Silver ; Miaiouri—Vest, Democrat.

A special to the New York World from 
Madrid saya: Despite official denials, the 
impreseion in political plomstic circles.and
in the Madrid press, Is that the Govern- ______
rïtSCttet T™ VCUNO ANDIgMjWSggR
American government, quite unofficially, 
how far it is disposed to go in colonial 
reforms, including torifl and commercial 
concession» to the United States. The im
pression la also abroad that President 
Cleveland and Secretory Olney are now 
disposed to leave the settlement of the Like a mighty tidal wsve, Paine’s Celery 
Cuban question and all American claims Compound, with its marvellous healing and 
arising out of the Cuban insurrection to curing virtues, is sweeping over Canada on 
their successors, Mcaara. McKinley and its mission of health restoring. Today It is 
Sherman. Spain will nevertheless carry the only medicine that is banishing 
out the reforms In February. neas and disease ; the only one that 1

stowing health, vigor and new life. 
Amongst all classes its wonderful power Is 

The Irish parliamentary partv has re- felt directly the first bottle is commenced, 
elected Mr. John Dillon as chairman. Paine's Celery Compound, owing to Its

A despatch to the Times from Teheran, the honesty and never-disappointing virtues, 
capital of Persia, says that a severe earth- hM become the "people's" chosen medi- 
qvake occurred on January n on Kialim cine, and its worthy pratsMere sung every- 
Island, the largest island in the Persian where by thousandsof cured people. Noth-

-yaUStfr»* JfcTB«yrÈBSi5ÎS
іТпГРІУ? і гоШп/ miU at A,n4la' several physicians, but only found relief for 
Hungary.havrng become discontentod-with » verv short time. My husband advised me
wLthlwti^ .«nIL*Cj1Cm<2 jbUeus to try your Paine’s Celery Compound. I
Wednesday and made . fierce attack upon did ia, and found so much relief from the 

K^damM Mntto restore order, firit bottle that I continued, end-am now 
"fJ”. "8b‘?Llbe l01®” we №A tiring the third bottle. Your con,poind ha. 
Mdmsny wounded in the fight with the done more for me than any physician. For 

„ . . luonths before using the Compound I never
The London Daily Msil's Vienna cor- hâd one nightof sound aleep ; but now lean 

respondent insists, in spite of the denial of, go to bed and sleep soundly and naturally 
Dr. Bergmann, that b* has been summoned and feel likes new creature to the mom- 
to St. Petersburg to perforin an operation tog."

Whole br<
TIN
w«

WHISTON A FRAZEE*Sr

яштгтт
tlona than b» Bill .і 

Book-keeping, Afithw

TH* EBanishes Sickness and 
Disease. і HU

MOrotBestowing Health, Vigor and 
New Life.

ITS WONDERFUL POWER. 3 Urns.
_ catalogue to

S. B. WHlSTOJf, Principal. 
93 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S. A LeaThe Cured Never Cesses to Sing lb 
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Intercolonial Railway.

Dally [Sunday exe pu-d] as follows f

l

1 wîll^unsick-
• be-

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. TRAINS WILL LEAVE HT. JOHN;

Express tor Campbvtltuu, 1‘ugwash, IMo-
ton and Hnlimx...... ......................... . 7.00

express lor НаШЬх..................... ............
r.xpress ІОГ HueecX............... ............ .
bxpress lor Quebec and Montreal.,.;

HUO
18.Я6
17.10

IPE ORGANS.P Mon

************* A*■!>***
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:

A. MARGESON,
tepre»7riôm SoucMniièùjiv. ; ; SS
№& Hall'iax, Pictoû aml Camp- 

AocommStotion from iionotoiù;’.üri,";,"; Й»

Importer and Dealer in 
Pltt ORGANSu»» FOR Sr

Good keoond-hnnd Organ* which have been2га&Ж№7і,Іїі№'Н
onhsndei present; one ol tw<i mnnm-1* and 
IDetoee, built In U. B. ; one ot two manuel* and 
14 stops, end one of one manuel «mil six Btoiw.
; Mr. Mkrgeepnls AgenL for Maritime |»rov-

№%Жгакт0де,К"гюгїа 
' p,,u,o•,u,d 0r,“- ІШГ WsrerooiM—W*elsr

H0ÜSE AT WOLF
ggb* Rooms, beside Kit

APP,ij°L,

Я**Тhe train* 01 the Intercolonial Railway 
d by steam irom the l<xiomotive,aiidasK* Montr^''u

All trains are run by Eaetern Standard Time.

D. POTTÎNGER,
General Manager,
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Walter Baker & Co., Llmlted-
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A. 4
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The Farm.
' ЖІМЙЙЙ I

.

Distribution of Samples from the Central Ex
perimental Farm of Ottawa.

Breaking Sod in the Spring. 
Speaking of fall ploughing, in a recent 

To the Editor of the Messenger aud number of your journal, you wrote of the 
Visitor, St. John N. B. t liability cf spring-broken “meadow grass

During the past nine years, samples of and June grass” growing up through the 
those varieties of grain which have sue- furrows, and recommended, incidentally, 
ceeded best on the Experimental Farms , breakin „ of Sllch ^ in fall My 
have been distributed on application in ° ** 7* , . „ ' f
3-lb. begs to fanners in all parts of the experience has taught me to do all break- 
Dominion, free through the mail. The ing in the spring, the difficulty of the grass 
object in view in this distribution has been growing up between furrows, being much

-ess dam *ng to » ^
products lhrauKho.it the country by plac- than the loss of fertility sustained by Ml 
ing within reach of every farmer pure seed ploughing, 
of the most vigorous ana productive sorts. Again, spring breaking 
This work lias met with much' appreciation as to obviate the trouble 
and considerable degree of success. up of the grass entirely, This is accom-

Instructions have been given by the pushed by using what we call a jointer. I 
Hon. Minister of Agriculture to make a suppose this implement is in general use 
similar distribution this season. Owing to among farmers who break sod at any 
the very large number of applications now son of the year, but if there be any who 
received it is not practicable to send more have not need it, for the benefit d such I 
than one sample to each applicant, but will describe it.
with this limitation it . is hoped that the A jointer it, in reality, a miniature 
stock available will be sufficient to permit breaking plough, fastened to the beam of 
of every farmer who so desires sharing in the main plough, and set ao as to cut about 
the benefits of this useful branch of the four inches wide and one inch deep of the 
work of the Experimental Farms. land. It will throw this small atrip of and

The distribution now in progress consists into the bottom of the furrow, and the 
of some of the most promising sorts of cutting of the main plough will cover h up 
Oats, Barley, Spring Wheat, Pease, Field intirely, and this rutting of the in.ui 

and Potatoes. Requests for samples plough lapa over upon the precious cutting, 
may be sent to the Central Experimental leaving no sod in sight A (set I he «»! ha. 
Farm, Ottawa at any time before the lit been thus broken the ж police tiom of the 
of March, but after that date the lists will drag and roller render a firm rate wed h,d 
be closed ao that the applications then on for çora, which crop ought to be cultivated 
hand may be filled before seeding begins, without disturbing the sod at the bottom 
All communications can be sent free of If the season I» dry, the decomposition 
postage. It is desireahle tljat each appli of the. sod at the bottom creates a moislart 
cant should name the variety which he which will invite the mote to descend to it; 
desires to test, also one or two alternative but if the season be wet, the loose turf at 
•Oita in case the stock of the sort chosen the bottom of the furrows forma an avenue 
should be. exhausted, while no promise of escape for the water, so that the plant is 
can he made that the variety asked for relieved, in part, from the effect of enter 
will be sent, the wishes Of correspondents scald. I am decidedly favorable to break- 
will he attended to aa feras practicable, ing meadow rod in the rpnug. using a Join 
The temple» of grain will be sent early, ter for «rasons above given.—(W. T 
hut potstoes cannot be distributed until Strickland In American Cultivator 
the danger of injury in transit by frost is , , , ,

Wm. Saumuras. Dust Baths.
Director, Experimental Farms.

Ottawa Janeary $th.

1

The Oldest sod Lsiscst Manufacturers otht

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -nd Chocolates

,nt
Be
of

'П8
Jg-

M ШвЖЯ on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
В ( • ій Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
■ : V Es V) costs less than one cent e cup Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
Ml йШк **the bMt Plain chocolate In the market for family use. Their 
-Mi 1МІД German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat sad good to drink.

It is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker tk Co.'a goods, made at Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.
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'У BAPTIST BOOK AND TRACT SOCIETYЄ-
;d

HALIFAX, N. S.120 GRANVILL ST. : :at

•.1897 . •an
.

ri-
VJTE wish to thank all our patrons for past favors, and assure them that will 
W continue to do our best on all oecaisons.,

, We wish you one and all a

j* VERY j»HAPPY>NEW> YEAR j»
P, S.—For the encouragement of all we wish to say 
the largest in our history. Thanks ! Thanks ! ! THANKS !

ng

ITS.1
corn

in-
tnd that our Christmas sales are
ted
has Yours very truly,
ion geo. a. McDonald,

Secretary-Treasurer Bapttat Book Room.
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IUSEFUL \ wtLL 
ORNAMENTAL The hen ha» an aversion to bathing in 

water; her subetitute is the dust bath, 
which answers the same purpose for clean
sing her feathers. A dust bath is very 
essential to the health of all fowls. In 

A friend asks if it is any benefit to winter, when the outside ground is frozen 
plough run-down land deeply that has only bard, a subetitute should be provided in 
been skimmed over before. Well, I can- the shape-of a box filled with dry sand 
n°t answer poritively in your ouw. We ™«dh he^*L a Wght day

have been bringing up a farm that was run „іп,ег and ^ how they enjoy Una bath.
They pick the dust into their leathers, 

ly, and we know that a gradual deepening first one side and then on the other, and
seem to sift the dry dirt into every part of

, „ . I-, k__ their feathered coat. It cleanses them and
each time we break up a sod, has been a freeethem from their mortal enemy, the 
great benefit to us. 1 believe that gener* lice. One would suppose that hen lice 
ally this will be true. We expose more were clean themselves, since they have 
roil to the action of fro* and air and sun.
We get more loosened np so we can pul- тае du8t bath is therefore very necessary 
verize it and stir it around. Thus we liber- for the health and happiness of your fowls, 
ate more plant food, or make it available It should be placed where the sun can 
foronrerops, But now there are excep- ““ Т^'Гої

it—[Country Gentleman.
* ★ *. *

N»,

* * ¥ ¥ 
Deep Ploughing.Our Indurated Hbreware Tnbs and Palls are

handsome in appearance, but their chief 
excellence is because they last so long— 
because they are light—unleakable—un
breakable—and have no hoops.
Ttwy kav. revolutionized the old style method* of 
Washing ....

t. House 
ГіМп

dust
in

Bll.
down and never had been ploughed deep- roll

At КПИ1Ч
of the soil, by ploughing a little deeper

E. B. EDDY CO.M'S, LTD.THE mMONTREAL.
TORONTOM I h» IN*4

ЖГЇЖ

BTssat

ж tiens to this rule. So test the matter care
fully for yourself. Increase depth of
ploughing very gradually. The proba- Sebofllnga
bUtiies are that you will see reanlts that SllbeoiUng is aometimea beneficial, and 
will cause you to keep on. \ our soil and gouttâmes useless, and may be injurious, 
subsoil has considerable of clay in it, as Spring subsoiling is not to be recommended, 
has nearly all of ours. On light, sandy Wherever there is a dry, hard subsoil, it 
-and it would be different, of course. jJSSr'S

It will help ‘ level land to tile dram it, compacted, deep ana thorough
where water has to evaporate from the sur- loosening is just what is required. In
face, where there is not natural under- porous, gravelly subsoils .the process is 
drainage, no it ran readily roak down, and ЛГ„о^

the same of rolling tond, too. Why were 'impfy puts tht ground in good condition 
you so afraid of rain after sowing your to receive and retain moisture from pre- 
wheat? I «: o -Id think it needed rain to cipitation. The capacity of a porous soil
rf.rf I. it he* to make soil so to retain moisture is well illustrated by thisstart the seed. Is it bestto make son so Mtof t™cnce jj^, tast gp™, the
line?" It certainly IS be* for the young had several loads of coarac sand and
plants to make a fine firm seed bed. It gravel hauled and deposited in piles of 
cannot be made too fine and firm for the about one cubic yard each. This was re- 
S-odof the wheat. The plants cannot th'e Œtt

start and grow aa well m roughly prepared та, wet enough for any purpose of plant 
g -ound. The little rooto cannot get foop growth. About the same time post holes 
as well. I was not afraid of rain, but of dug in the black, stiff soil near by showed 
heave rain that would pack and run t<> it to be apparently perfectly dry as deep as 
get her this dustlike soil, and wash much the augur went, "eighteen inches to tiro 
down the hillside on our rolling land. I feet. Subsoiling should never be done 
have bad every bit of wheat, along with when the soil ia very wet, for this leaves 
the soil, taken right out of the drill rows the ground in a worse condition than be
en a hillside by a heavy rain alter drilling. fore. Subsoiling should be done in fall or 
There would not be so much risk on rough- winter, so that repeated rainsbnay settle it 
ly prepared land. But that is not as good and fv,l it to saturation. After this a 
for the wheat. So we make ' it fine and shallow stirring of the surface will retain 
take risk Now don’t you see?—(T. B. he moisture with but little subsequent 
Tern in Practical Farmer. ains. -Texas Farm and Ranch, ’

.INCITAI,.
. s.
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r Quebec and 
; Car at Monc-
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SS How many boys get started in 
the wrong business. Get into a 
business they do not like and then

FOR SALE.Ж»
ndCanip-

HOUSE AT WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Eight Rooms, beside Kitchen Pantry, Bath 
Room and Linen Closet. Hot and cold g0 wrong. Let ШЄ help y OU get 
Water on both floors. Hot air hearing. 6 
Near University buildings. No more 

I beautiful situation in WoltviUe.
Apply V>, __ Swe Time too. Snell’s College,

1 J' I‘SrW; Truro, s. s.
Wolf ville, N. S. I

’SS3
into the right business—for you ?1 Standard Time

в.

'-Sfc,. ....

_______________________—

A Leading Horseman’s Opinion
Few men In Canada are letter known, or whose opinion 

will I,.re greater weight with the bprae lotlng publie, Uua 
A. L oU VP, Nora Scotia's famous trainer and driver.

J. W. M ANCliesTER.* CO.
Sian.— Manchester's Tome Condition Powder end Vetertnery 

Uniment are the Usl Horse medicine X ever used.
A . L Slot.

s&jsfeiasssaffïàïasa^ :
sent post paid enby 11 truggleU and CounVy MetehaoU, or

J. W. M AXCU ESTER * CO„ St. John, M. B.
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Will CARRY ТНЄ KARR TO HRK GRAVE.REART PAIRS LEAVE I» A DAY,
Unable to Attend to Her Dally Duties Spent Thousands'ГогНтШіМ". But Dlf 

—And a great Sufferer from Heart Not Obtain This Greatest of All 
Trouble— Induced to Try Dr. • Bleedings Until She Used the
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, Great South American

... and It Proved a Wonder Rheumatic Cure Suf-
Wofker, firing Intensely

These e« the words of Mrs. W. T. Rea.._______ __ Sir is Years.
2&e2r^ti^mvere “nain in tbTiwiôn’S Mrs. F. Brawley of Tottenham, Ont., 
mv Iieart 1’orn tlm I was quite unable ’T suffered almoet continually forto stt” d to my household duttsa I was u years with rheumatism, the effects of 
4пЛиг*и tn trv r>r Amew'i Cum for the which I will сжгту to my grave, and whileІрГ#Ш?‘=І КЕйЄ££5Я£îroîbte sin™ ^ It ha» ludead proved a wonderful cun in

my casa. I have spent thousands of dot- 
■The Truro gold company has made a lara in doctors' bills and medicines without 
great strike la the Elk property at Cariboo avail. Ktve bottle» Of this wonder-worker 
mines Tha quartz brought to tha surface haa cured all pin. I am better In health 
from an abandoned shaft la said tb be the generally than 1 have been for ten yeera."

There is another good

CLOT1 ,

after a proper foundation, that of THE

vi/PRICE-. Я8

You will find no reliable CLOTHING lower 
than ours.

We are working for your trade. Can we 
get it? Time will tell.

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
40 and 42 King St, St. John, N. B.

richest ever seen in Novs Scotia.
A VETERÀK'S STORY.

At Eighty Yt are of Age One Box ol Dr. 
Anew 'a Catarrhal Powder Cures a 

Case of Fifty Years Standing—
It relives Colds and Catarrh

* * * *
News Summary.

CANADA,

Mr. W. H. C. Grimmer has been elected 
warden of Charlotte county.in Thirty Minute».

George Lewis of Shamokin, Pa., writes : An order dn-coundl has been passed ap- 
"Iam eighty years of age. I have been proving of the draft of e license to be 
troubled with catarrh for fifty years, end in issued to American fishing vessels this 
my time have need a great many catarrh year.

cured me, completely, and it give» me great 5; “MgLL1^1*’
10 K ^.?or.Jrec“ve rec^Tofto.^toy.

ш Q} . of 1897.
David Campbell, of Parreboro, arrested TT _ _ , . , . .

aoma day» ago for Mealing from several Hon. L. H Dime. has completed an sr- 
atorea, was sentenced by fudge Morae to mngementby whlch through Mils of lad-
STÆ —ment in Dorch"ter SSffi-fr»iffWfctUr
" 7‘ months at the same rates as are charged
Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Cured during the summer.

for Thirty-five Cents. -■ ' ^

PI
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BABY’S t<y /

t to OWN і' '

Messrs. 8. Kerr & Son have exceptionally 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one fine daaaeathla winter, the quality as well 

day and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald a» the number of those in attendance being 
Head, Eczema, Barbere’ Itch,- Ulcere, most satisfactory. Messrs. Kerr teach the 
Blotches and all eruptions of the akin. It famous Isaac Pitman system of shorthand, 
ia soothing and quieting and acts like magic The mérita of this system and the conse- 
In the cure of an baby humor» ; 35 cent». - quent auccesa of .their student» have’made
mEhïùM’îÜSï » ££ ïl
iÆanVfo eal5“rè îlalî^x aS$U » «countent In St. John receive,! hi. train- 
extensively into the lumbering business. 8‘
Mr. Spence has already forty or fifty
employed. that the proposed fall fishing

WRECKED. s? will not be adopted in view of the prevail-
Mre Htrktay the wifc , cÿi- &°Çr~gaX £5йЯГ2ї 

Harkley, W ell-known Lake Cap- tinned for the present, so that the fiahing 
tain of Owen Sound, Ont., Telle will end on the 15th of July north of Cape 
How La Grippe Left Her, and How Canto and on the tat day of July south of 
Often Doctors Gave Up Hope and Cape Само.
Her Family and Friends Despaired xht annual meeting 
of Her Recovery—The Great South aodation of N. B. wifl 
American Nervine wat the Beacon perance Hall, Fredericton, on Wcdncs- 
which directed Her Into the Good day, Thursday, and Friday, loth, nth, and 
Health Hurbur lath February next, opening at a p. m.

ВИВ———————РНМД Wednesday the rath.
"About four year» ago I was afflirted Everybody ia invited to attend and join 

with a aevere stuck of la gnppe, which left the Aaaodation. The membarahip fee ia 
me almost a complete wreck І was proa- #,i00. Indies are particularly 
trated for week». 1[doctored with several ,ttend. Buy one first-cla*» tick 
physicians and used many remédiée, but ç g and ç' p 
none had any lasting effect. My friand» certificate 1 
began to be alarmed Tor my recovery. The _ 
doctors shook their heads, and held out The Montreal Star cable from London 
little hope. I was attracted by an adver- «У» : A cable received here from Ottawa 
tiaement of South American Nervine, and «Utes that Hon. Mr. Laurier, or some of 
as my trouble was of a nervous nature I his followers, intend to move an address 
decided to try it. The first bottle helped congratulating the Queen, in parliament, 
me greatly. I persisted in its use and this and inviting the Duke and Duchés» of York 
great remedy lia» completely built up my to visit Canada this summer. This an- 
syatem, and I poeilively declare that it <a nouncement evokes surprise. An intereet- 
the only remedy that gave me any relief." ing event І» expected in the duchess- houae-

тц_ __, . , hold in April, and it waa the fact that_ ""JS?*1 Co™ty .Cou^reduced In- caused the recent intimation from the high- 
T d ^ eat quarters in the Canadian Gazette that 

«кЛжЛоо ^Ü«bins ofhis Uwy«4 F- the royalitiea had formed no intention of • 
A. McCully, and make some regulations vitit to Canada this year, 
that will greatly hamper the inspector in— — y
the future discharge of hie duties.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.
Is the Testimony of Frank S. Emerick 
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Nearly Two петRipons Tabulée.
Ripana Tabules : at druggists 
K і pans Tabules cure diasTneaa 
Ripana Tabules cure headache 
Ripana Tabulée : gentle cathartic. mm. AM
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A reSal frind foe India’s Amine sufferan Melvin Gimdwin of Beie Verte, was 
started in Montreal Saturday, promises to ,truck by a board thrown by a saw in H. 0. 
realise a large .urn of money _ SuWny, Wall’s mill at Shuler and sustained iajur- 
tions are already pouring in today. Free- ies from which he died a few hours later 
1er Laurier has sont tire ee "a poor uiqj’a Hi. remains were today sent to Baie Verte 
offering" to the fond. for interment.
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